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ABSTRACT

The modification of habitual cigarette smoking has become

the focus of considerable research activity in the past 20

years. Recent reviews of this literature appear to concur

on a number of points. These are! that methodological weak-

ness has flawed much of the research; that relatively few

effective treatment strategies have been developed; and that

aversive and multícomponent techniques, although apparently

less effective than self-inítiated cessation, are demonstra-

bly more effective than most other psychotherapeutic strat-
egies. Otherwise, the intensíve investígation in this area

has produced only an often conflicting and highly variable

body of findings.

Recently, a number of authors have questioned traditional
reviewing strategies, arguing that quantitative reviews pro-

duce more highly specific and often more accurate conclu-

sions particularily with a large body of studies where con-

flicting findings are present. The present study is a

quantitative integration of the smoking cessation literature
based directly on outcome measure. Atthough virtually alI
researchers in the area of smoking modification have em-

ployed similar outcome measures (what percentage of subjects

are sti11 smoking and at what rate), highly variable and of-
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ten inadequate foIlow-up periods are endemic to the litera-

ture. This variability in time of measurement, in conjunc-

tion with a typically marked decay of treatment effects over

time, make any direct comparíson across studies exceedingly

difficult. Comparison was facilitated, however, by deviaL-

ing individual outcomes from the predicted decay curves for

smoking and abstinence rates.

Using this technique it was found that, oñ average, the

smoking cessation programs reviewed vrere modestly successful

at inducing abstinence, yet quite unsuccessful at decreasing

smoking rate among non-abstainers. The strategies and psy-

chotherapeutic conditions found to be most conducive to suc-

cessful cessation lvere, in order of importance: the use of

booster sessions, satiation (increased baseline smoking),

rapid or regularly paced aversive smoking, continued thera-

þist, contact during treatment, the use of cognitive strat-
egies, and hypnosis. Other behavioral and self-control
techniques, the use of corroborative evidence, and the year

of publication were all found to be unrelated to reported

abst inence.
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]NTRODUCTION

Habitual cigarette smoking has, in the past 20 years, be-

come the focus of considerable research activity (see Lando,

1980; Lichtenstein 6( Brown, 1982). The Iargest share of

this research has concerned itself with treatment strategies

which are designed to aid those individuals who desire to
quit (tucrall, 1978). The relative prominence of this area

of concern appears prímarily attributable to lhree interre-
lated factors. The first of these factors is the wide-

spread occurrence of smoking and almost equally widespread

desire to quiL smoking. In Canada, approximately 402 of

adults smoke daily. Of these smokers, approximately one-

third made some attempt to quit or reduce consumption during

1978 or 1979 (Statistics Canada, 1981). In terms of popula-

tion then, well over two million Canadians attempted to re-

duce their habit at sometime during these years, yet are

stilI smoking.

The second factor encouraging research is obviously in-
terrelated with the first. Smoking poses a serious risk to

health. Epidemiological and experimental evidence clearly
implicate tobacco consumption as a factor in the development

of a host of diseases including but not limited to cardio-

vascular disease, chronic bronchitis, emphysema, and carci-
noma (Bernstein & McAlister , Ig76).

1
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Finally, smoking appears to lend itself quite readily to

empirícal investigation. The act of smoking itself is an

easily definable and readily observable behavior (Paxton,

1980 ) tt¡at typically occurs at high levels of f requency (l,i-

chtenstein & Danaher, 1976). Additionally, the problem is

not usually highly interrelaLed with other behavioral or

psychological difficulties (Paxton, 1980). These attri-
butes, in addition to the easy identification of the smoking

population, greatly facilitate the target behavior research

strategy that has previously proven effective in behavioral

research (tichtenstein & Danaher, I976).

Unfortunately, despite intensive investigation, relative-
Iy few effective treatment strategies have been identified.
Although a variety of approaches have achieved significant
initial reductions in smoking, these reductions have not

typically. been weII maintained over time (Bornstein, Carmo-

dy, ReIinger, Zohn, Devine & Bugge, 1977; Lando, 1978).

This is particularly true of much of the earlier research.

Hunt and Matarazzo (1970, !g73), upon reviewing a substan-

tial number of studies, concluded that the relapse rate for

those who had quit smoking was relatively independent of

treatment mode. WhiIe two-thirds of a1I those treated re-

sumed smoking within three months, only a small residue of

nonsmokers remained permanently abstinent. Similarly, Win-

ett (1973) reported that most studies he reviewed achieved

abstinence rates of less than ]-3Z.
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Half a decade later, Rogers, Deckner, and Mewborn (1978)

reported upon a similar situation. They concluded that: (1)

there are no differential effects between various treat-

ments, (2) aIl treatments have only short-term therapeutíc

effect, and (3) all treatments relapse to pretreatment lev-

els within one year.

Explanations for this high level of relapse generally

falI into one of two categories: (1) the nature of the be-

havior being acted upon, and e) the nature of the research

itself. Hunt and MataÊazzo (1970) suggest that the "extinc-
tion" of nonsmoking is largely a product of the considerable

extent to which smoking behavior is established. They argue

that smoking is overlearned to the point where it becomes

automatic. That is, it is marked by decreasing awareness

and a dependency on secondary, rather than primary rein-
f'orcement. Às such, smoking itself is highly resistant to
extinction. Similarly, Bernstein (1970) points out that

smoking occurs under such an array of stimulus conditions

and in conjunction with so many secondary reinforcers that

it is difficult to specify or control most of the relevant

operants.

In addition to its behavioral complexity, cigarette smok-

ing is confounded by physiological variables. Pharmacologi-

cal evidence strongly implicates nicotine as a primary phys-

iological reinforcer (see Dunn, 1974)" Not only is this
pharmacological reinforcement powerful, but it acts within
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only a brief period (approximately 7.5 seconds) of the smok-

ing behavior (Paxton, 1980). Perhaps, âs Paxton (1980) has

pointed out, the apparent attractiveness of smoking as a

larget behavior in research is somewhat deceptive. Smoking

does not appear to be the uncornplicated behavior that had

initially attracted so many researchers to the area.

The complexity of the behavior is not, unfortunately, the

sole reason for the generally disappointing research find-
ings in the area. A number of resarchers have also comment-

ed on the generally poor methodology which has marked much

of the l-iterature. This is particularly true of the earli-
est research. ID 1969, Bêrnstein concluded, "It]he design

and methodology employed in most smoking-modification re-

search is so poor that the data generated are not meaning-

ful" (p. 418).
' A chief failing of much of the research lies in the inad-

equate attention focused on long-term maintenance. As Lando

(1978) points out, considering the "refractory nature" of

smoking behavior, it is unlikely interventions which concen-

trate on Iimited treatment elements will ever result in

Iong-term success. He argues that exclusive reliance should

no longer be placed on short-term interventions designed

merely to eliminate smoking. Unless nonsmoking can be main-

tained, the clinical utility of any stop-smoking program is
greatly Iimited.
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In the last decade, a few treatment packages have been

designed whích hold out some promise of response mainte-

nance. Bernstein and McAIister (I976) have described two

general strategies which appear to have resulted in relative

success. That is, they have generally resulted in an eIími-

nation or reduction in cigarette smoking for the majority of

subjects treaLed, and have demonstrated improvements in ab-

stinence rates over previously available interventions. The

strategies are: "(a) rapid smoking within a positive social

treatment context" and "(b) multicomponent interventions

which more specifically program the teaching/reinforcement

of nonsmoking behaviors along with smoking suppression tac-

tics" (p. 98 ) .

Rapid smoking is a general term applied to a variety of

procedures all of which require the subject to smohe a num-

bèr of cigarettes in rapid succession, inhaling repeatedly

at short intervals. One of the most successful of the ear-

lier applications of rapid smoking was the Lichtenstein and

Penner Qgll ) study. Their procedure resulted in an absti-
nence rate. of 542 during short-term foIlow-up and 361ø in a

Iong term follow-up of 2 lo 6 years.

Multicomponent strategies are considerably more diverse,

but the best of these have produced results comparable to

the above rapid smoking procedure. Pomerleau, Adkins and

Pertschuk (1978) achieved 6IZ abstinence at the end of

treatment and 32% abstinence at one-year f ollow-up r,¡ith a
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procedure involving a self-he1p book, self-monitoring, stim-

ulus control techniques, covert conditioning and intensive

fol1ow-up.

According to a recent comprehensive review of the smok-

ing-cessatíon Iiterature conducted by Peckacek (1979), the

above two studies appear to be generally representatíve of

the most successful findings. Although studies such as Li-

chtenstein and Penner (I977 ) and Pomerleau et aI. (1978)

represent a substantial improvement over previous findings,

as Pomerleau (fgZg) points out, 50% recidivism with only 332

Iong-term abstinenence leaves considerable room for improve-

ment (p. 17). This ís especially true given the substantial

number of people who appear able to quit successfully on

their own (see Peckacek, 1979). As of 1979, fully 22.52 of

adult Canadians are ex-smokers. This is nearly 402 of aII
individuals who have ever smoked. Relatively few of those

individuals could have participated in formal cessation

clinics.
Schachter (1982), in fact, argues that the rates for suc-

cessful self-cure of cigarette smoking are considerably

higher than any rates yet reported in the therapeutic liter-
ature. He bases this conclusion on two studies completed by

himself on nontherapeutic populations. He surveyed complete

populations from two diverse groups: the staff of a rela-
tively large psychology department, and the residents of a

small New England town. He reports successful abstinence
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rates among those who attempted to quit of 65.8% and 61.5%

for the two groups respectively. In his discussion of these

findings, he proposes two possible explanations for the dis-
crepancies between t,herapeutic populations and his two popu*

lations. Firstly, and most probably, those who seek help in
quitting are a distinct group from those who do not seek

help. Less likely, although not ouLside of the realm of

possibility, smoking-cessation programs may act to prevent

or retard successful abstinence. Such a process may occur

through reductions in perceived control or perceived self-
efficacy by help-seeking smokers.

In some sense, Schachter's (fgAZ) findings should be of

encouragement to researchers in smoking cessation. They un-

derline the point that smoking is not an intract,ible behav-

ior. People have, and do quit. Unfortunately, despite in-
tensive research, satisfactory methods for aiding

individuals in the quitting process appear to still elude

researchers in the area.

Review of Recent Literature
In the four years since the publication of Peckacek's

(1979) review, weII over 100 studies have been reported in

the literature which have attempted to improve upon previous

cessation and maintenance. As no comprehensive overview of

this research is available in this literature, I have pro-

vided a revíew of most of these studies below. For an over-
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view of earlier studies, I refer the reader to the excellent

reviews completed by Lando (1980), Lichtenstein and Brown

(L982) and Peckacek (1979).

Research has been conducted on a variety of social, phar-

macological, and psychotherapeutic straÈegies for reducing

or eliminating cigarette consumption. In this review, I
have been exclusively concerned with psychotherapy programs.

I have not dealt with pharmacological strategies nor have I

reviewed advertising and education programs. Both these

Iatter have a literature quite distinct from the psychoÈher-

apy literature.
Most of the therapeutic strategies I review are behavior-

âI, however, social psychological strategies (".9_., altering
subjectsr attributions) and hypnotherapy are also represent-

ed. I have, for the purposes of organization, divided the

rèview into eleven, somewhat arbitrary, sections.

Hypnos i s

Peckacek (1979), in his recent review, described the hyp-

notherapy literature as chaotic. He found little empirical

evidence to support the often high cessation and abstinence

rates claimed by some authors, as most of the literature was

seriously flawed by methodological weaknesses. The few weIl

controlled studies that had been conducted generally show

only mínimal long-term abstinence. Consequently, Peckacek

supporLed the notion, first advanced by Orne (1977), that
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hypnosis can probably best be categorized as a placebo ef-
fect

Little which has been reported in the Iiterature since

Peckacek's review would contradict this conclusion. In gen-

eraI, there has been little improvement in methodological

sophistication. In particular, three design flaws appear to
reoccur in much of this recent l-iterature. Briefly, these

are: (1) failure to use either a control group or a suitable
quasi-experimental design, (2) failure to obtain corrobora-

tive evidence of subject report, and (3) inadequately brief
follow-up periods.

Five studies (gerkowitz, Ross-Townsend & Kohberger, I979¡

JaveI, 1980; Perry, Gelfant & Marcovitch, 1979; powe11,

1980; and Stanton, 1978) investigated the effectiveness of a

singJ-e-session hypnotic induction. In varying degrees, each

oi these studies replicate an earlier study by Spiegel
(1970). Spiegel utilized a single session involving formal

hyupnotic induction and the provision of three hypnotic sug-

gestions intended for use in later self-hypnosis.

Two of the five studies (Berkowitz, Ross-Townsend & Koh-

berger, 1979¡ Stanton, 1978) employ what can only be de-

scribed as uncontrolled case studies. Stanton (1978) re-
ports upon 75 patients he had treated over a two-year

period. Af ter one session, 60% ceased smokíng, wit,h 45rø of

the total group stiII abstinent at 6 months. The hypnotic

technique used by Berkowitz et al., however, was considera-
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bly less elaborate than that employed by Stanton. For both

of these studies,control conditions were not used, and no

at.Èempt was made to corroborate subjecL reports either
through natural environment informants or biochemical tests.
Finally, follow-up does not appear to have been conducted on

an in-person basis for either of their two studies.

A third study (Powell, 1980) suffers from many of the

same methodological weaknesses. PoweIl invesLigated the ef-
ficacy of a combined program of hypnosis and flooding. Un-

fortunately, no control group vras used, and no corroboration

v¡as obtained. The reported abstinence at 6 to 9 months,

though, is a disappointing 30%.

Javef (1980) in a somewhat more controlled study conduct-

ed a component analysis of hypnotherapy. One-third of his

subjects were assigned to a no-treatment control, one-third
ieceived a formal hypnotic induction plus suggestions, and

the final third received suggestions alone. For the two

treatment groups , 60eo and 40eo, respectively were sti11 ab-

stinent at 3 months. Again, however, foIlow-up information

!{as obtained by phone with no corroborating evidence. Fur-

ther, Do Iong-term foIIow-up was ever conducted.

Three further studies utilized single-session hypnosis.

Pederson, Schrimgeour and Lefcoe Ãglg) followed four non-

smoking groups over a 6-month period. The groups were: (1)

live hypnosis plus counseling, (2) videotape hypnosis plus

counseling, (3) relaxation-hypnosis plus counseling, and (4)
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counseling alone. The abstinence rates at 6 months were

532, LgZ, 19% and 13% respectively. The only major limita-

tion to this study appears to be the lack of corrobortative

evidence of subject report.

Perry, Gêlfand and Marcovitch (fgZg) reported upon two

studíes. In the first, single-session hypnosis !{as con-

trasted with rapid smoking. In the second, subjects !{ere

treated by a combined rapid smoking and hypnosis technique.

For hypnosis alone, less than 4Z were stiIl abstinent; for

rapid smoking, 252 !{ere sti1l abstinent, and for the com-

bined treatment, 242 were stiIl abstinent, all at 3 months.

Again, the foIlow-up period is extremely brief, foIlow-up

was not conducted in person (except for the combined condi-

tion) and corroborative evidence was not collected. This

final oversight is particularly important as monetary depos-

its refundable after follow-up were collected.
The only other study to utilize hypnosis "us conducted by

Glad (1978). He compared group rapid smoking, a self-con-

trol "package", an education and support group and a multi-

dimensional program including hypnosis. AII conditions uti-

lized multiple sessions and later booster sessions. Of the

individuals treated with the hypnotic procedure, 35.5% were

st iIf aUstinent at 6 months. Unf ortunately, f oIIow-up i,¡as

again conducted over the phone or by mail and corroborative

evidence vras not collected.
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Due to often serious methodological and design over-

sights, these studies as a whole, add little to the smoking-

cessation resaerch. WhiIe some of these studies approach

the minimal criteria for welI controlled resarch, particu-
Iarly Pederson et aI. frgTg) and Glad (1978), the majority
provide little supporting evidence for the efficacy of hyp-

notherapy. Even Pederson et aI. (lglg) and Glad (1978) are

somewhat flawed; both use relatively short follow-up peri-
ods, and both fail to collect corroborative evidence of sub-

ject report. It would appear that Pechacek's (1979) summary

of the hypnotherapy Iiterature is equally as descriptive of

present research as it was of earlier resarch.

Self-Monitorinq

OveraIl, the methodology of recent Iearning-based re-
search represents a considerable improvement over hypnotic

research (Peckacek, 1979). The straÈegy of self-monitoring
has proved, however, somewhat disappointing. Self-monitor-
ing refers simply to a subject's record-keeping af, usually,
cigarettes consumed, oÍ in some cases, "urges conquered."

Peckacek (fgZg) reports that this procedure has rarely pro-

duced lasting treatment effects.
A few of the studies that have employed self-monitoring

have been published sínce Peckacek's review. The most re-

cent application of this procedure has been as a no-treat-
ment control condtion. O'Connor and Stravynski (1981), for
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instance, employed self-monitoring in this capacity. They

report that subjects in this condition continued to smoke at

baseline for the entire 8-month period of follow-up.

A few authors have continued to examine self-monitoring

as a treatment strategy. Largely, their results have been

disappointing. KiImann, Wagner, and Sotile Ã977), for in-

stance, report no significant change in smoking behavior

across 89 subjects after four weeks of monitoring.

Chase and Ladouceur (1980) Iooked at the temporal order

of monitoring. They found no significant difference between

groups who recorded their consumption before, during, or af-

ter the smoking of the cigarette. The follow-up occurred at

only one month, yet subjects were smoking at an average of

between 69% and 88% of baseline.

Kantorowitz, Walters and Pezdek (1978) Iooked at positive
('number of urges resisted) versus negative (number of ciga-

rettes smoked) self-monitoring, and found no difference in

overall success. UnIike the above studies, however, they

report what appears to be a substantial decrease in smoking.

Smoking at the unspecified follow-up $¡as 402 and 49% of

baseline, for the two self-monitoring groups. As no time

period was affixed to the follow-up measurement, it is dif-
ficult to ascertain whether these results are clinically

signi f icant or not.

Schinke, Blythe and Doneck (1978) also examined the

self-monitoring of conquered urges. They examined three
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subjects, aII vrho had ceased smoking at the termination of

treatment. The follow-up indicated that aII three subjects

$rere again smoking at one year post-treatment.

Abrams and Wilson (I979) report on the self-monitoring of

either cigarette or nicotine, alone or in combination with

the provision of health hazard information. The two ciga-

rette monitoring groups reduced to around 702 of baseline.

The nicotine monitoring groups achieved far better results

with 4geo and 38% of baseline smoking for these two groups.

Unfortunately, Do foIlow-up appears to have been conducted.

Foxx and Brown (1979) examined four groups which use ei-
ther or both of nicotine fading and self-monitoring. Nico-

tine fading is a self-control procedure in which subjects

reduce amounts of nicotine smoked according to prearranged

increments. TypicaIly, this is done through brand switch-

ïng. Consistent with previous f indings, self-monitoring

alone proved incapable of aiding cigarette cessation. In

this group, Do subject actually quit smoking, nor were there

substantial reductions in nicotine consumption.

The combined group (involving both nicotine fading and

self-monitoring) $ras successful. In fact, it was signifi-
cantly more successful than nicotine fading alone. The au-

thors argue that nicotine reductions r¡¡ere reinforced by the

self- recording, thereby increasing those reductions.

In a 30-month follow-up of this study, Foxx, Brown and

Katz (1981) report that 502 of the subjects in the combined
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group vrere stiIl abstinent. The remaining 50% were alI
smoking a cigarette brand with less nicotine than baseline.

For a study utilizing long-term foIlow-ups and reliabiltiy
checks of subject report, this condition achieved impressíve

results. Perhaps further study into combined nicotine fad-

ing and self-monitoring is warranted.

St imulus Control-

Stimulus control is a procedure which involves increasing

a subject's avrareness of both the target behavior and con-

trolling stimuli, and then providing the subject with indi-
vidualized self-management skilIs designed to control the

target behavior (Peckacek, I979, p. 20). Because the nature

of this approach is gradual rather than abrupt, total cessa-

tion is only infrequently reached. A variety of researchers

have reported that.most subjects are unable to continue

gradual cessation below a certain poínt--usually 10 to 12

cigarettes a day (see Flaxman, 1978). It has been suggested

that perhaps at this level of consumption, individual ciga-

rettes increase in reinforcement value to the point where

they severely disrupt any cessation strategy (see Peckacek,

I979). Unfortunately, many individuals who fail to achieve

total abstinence rapidly return to baseline leveIs of smok-

ing after treatment has ceased (Peckacek, Ig79). Despite

these limitations however, Peckacek considered stimulus con-

trol to be at least moderately encouraging. A few studies
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which rely primarily on stimulus control Èechniques have

been reported since Peckacek's review. CoIIetti and Kopel

(1979) obtained quite good results for a strategy involving

a stimulus control treatment program, and a self-monitoring

follow-up. Smoking was at only 352 of baseline at one year

follow-up. IL is possible these results are partly due to a

program of reguJ.ar phone contact between therapist and sub-

ject for the entire follow-up period.

Despite the usually rapid return to baseline of most

smokers who fail to achieve complete abstinence, some inves-

tigators have discussed the possibility of controlled smok-

ing. Two such investigators, Frederikson and Simon (1978)

attempted to systematically modify smoking topography (puff

frequency, puff duration) nicotine content, and smoking rate

in a single heavy smoker. In a sense, their attempt to

aèhieve controlled smoking failed as the smoker quit smoking

completely a few weeks after treatment. Prior to abstinence

however, significant changes in the targeted behaviors had

occurred. Most stimulus control procedures reported in the

last three years vrere merely one part of larger, more com-

prehensive programs. These studies wilI, therefore, be dis-
cussed in later sections of this paper.
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Con tingency Contracting

Some authors have utilized self-control procedures

(self-monitoring and stimulus control) in conjunction with

deposit contracts. In such studies, the subject is required

to submit a set sum of money which is refundable upon suc-

cessful completion of the program. Success is defined vari-

ously. Some authors have refunded money to aII those who

continue to submit records of smoking behavior, regardless

of whether they have reduced consumption. Other authors set

total abstinence as the sole criterion for refund.

Lindsay (1978) examined a multicomponenL procedure in-

volving group support, self-control- strategies and cont.in-

gency contracting. At the termination of treatment, 90% of

his subjects vrere abstinent. Fourteen weeks later, 549< re-

mained abstinent. However, because of the brief follow-up

period and absence of information on foIlow-up procedures,

this study is merely suggestive.

Another study which utilized both contracting and self-

control procedures did collect Iong-term foIIow-up data.

Unfortunately, these data vrere not encouraging. Although

smoking had dropped to 30% of baseline at end of treatment,

by the one-year follow-up, smoking had returned to 81% of

baselíne. What makes this study by Brockway, KIeinman,

Edleson and Grunewald Ã977) of. particular importance is the

methodological thoroughness. In-person follow-ups, accompa-

nied by corroborating physiological evidence occurred at 3,
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6, and 12 months. GIad (1978) also found deposit contracL-

ing to be quite ineffective. In fact, ât six-month follow-

up, hypnosis produced significantly better results than ei-

ther contracting or self-controI. Às neither follow-up pro-

cedure nor actual figures are given, the reliabiliLy of this
study is open to question.

A variety of authors have obtained more encouraging

reults. Bornstein, Carmody, Relinger, Zohn, Ðevine and Bug-

ge Og77), for instance, report on a multivariate treatment

package which relies primarily upon self-monitoring and con-

tingency contracting. At one-year foIIow-up, their I sub-

jects were smoking an average of 54% of baseline. Paxton

(1980, 1981) obtained excellent results in two studies which

utilized rapid smoking (an aversive procedure) and deposit

contracts. However, the length of the deposit did not sub-

stantially alter success rates (Paxton, 1981) and he found

no difference between a deposit group and a no-deposit group

both employing rapid smoking (Paxton, 1980). The relative
effectiveness of Paxton's procedures is most likely due to

rapid smoking, and not deposit contracts.

Murray and Hobbs (1981, see also Murray, 1976) examined

two types of contract deposits. In the first, subjects r¡¡ere

allowed to reward themselves (from monies set aside by them-

selves at the beginning of the experiment) for each day in

which they were successfully abstinent. In the other condi-

tion, subjects forfeited money when unsuccessful. A third
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group combined these two procedures. Although self-punish-

ment was more successful than self-reward, the combined

group proved most successful with a maintained reduction of

I0.7 cigarettes per day after 3 months and 16.9 after 3

years.

Two studies have investígated token economies. I include

these in this section of the paper due to the theoretical
and practical similarities between the two procedures. Bar-

ton and Barton (1978) instituted a token economy procedure

with a single male smoker, who achieved complete absti-
nencerand maintained that abstinence over the two-month fol-
Iow-up. Using a somewhat more methodologically sound proce-

dure, Bermann, Burnett, Maide and Zinik (1980) achieved a

10% abstinence rate at treatment termination. However, r€-

duced consumption and not total abstinence v¡as the intended

$oal. At the end of treatment subjects were smoking only

35% of baseline, and smoking reductions v¡ere apparently

maintained over the one-year of foIIow-up. Unfortunately,

neither exact figures nor follow-up procedures $¡ere explic-
itly stated.

OveraIl, research examining the efficacy of contracting
has produced equivocal results. Many of the studies I have

reviewed are not methodologically sound, and of the ones

that were, conflicting results $rere obtained.
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Averstve smok i nq

The resulls of reseach utilizing rapid smoking have gen-

erally been superior from results to any techniques dis-

cussed thus far. Rapid smoking is an aversive procedure in

which subjects are required to inhale rapidly at very short

intervals for a specified number of cigarettes or period of

time.

Peckacek (1979) reports that initial research with this
procedure produced highly satisfactory results. Although

subsequent research produced more qualified successes, rapid

smoking still appeared quite promising, particularly when

certain conditions were met. Danaher (tgll ) coniluded, upon

reviewing the data up to the mid-1970's, that rapid smoking

was most effective when a personal relationship between

client and therapist was developed, when social reinforce-

mènt and positive expectations accompanied the procedure,

and where treatment scheduling is individualized or flexi-
ble.

Tn the past three years, rapid smoking and focused or

regularly-paced aversive smoking have been weII represented

in the smoking-cessation 1íterature. Focussed or regularly-
paced aversive smoking are both strategies which utilize
normal inhalatíon rates but are otherwise modeled after rap-

id smokíng. Results for both of lhese strategies have con-

tinued to be mixed. At six months, the percentage of sub-

jects stiII abstinent varies across studies from a low of
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I7% to a high of 75eø. By far the most successful aversive

smoking study is that conducted by Lando and McCullough

(1978). In what was essentially a replication of an earlier
study by Lando Ã977), they achieved an abstinence rate of

75eo. This finding is consistent with the 762 figure ob-

tained in the earlier study. Both of these investigations

employed a broad-spectrum behavioral approach, consisting of

focused smoking, increased baseline smoking, contingency

contracting, and group maintenance sessions. Increased

baseline smoking is a procedure in which a client is asked

to smoke usually twice baseline for a period of a few weeks

before quitting.
A third study by Lando (1978) failed to replicate these-

earlier successes. This study vras intended as a partial
component analysis of the l-977 study. Here, however, an ad-

ditional preparation phase vras added, and booster sessions

reduced. Six month abstinence was only 289<. In order to
clarify these earlier fíndin9s, Lando (1982) also conducted

a more elaborate study investigating a variety of factors

intrinsic to his multicomponent treatment including the ef-
fects of subject preparatíon, experimenter contact, and a

maintained reduction alternative. This later study also ov-

ercame some of the methodological limitations of the earlier
studies. The first two studies employed only a relatively
small number of subjects (gA and 16 respectively) and none

of the earlier studies examined abstinence after six months.
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As the maintained reduction condition was not successfully

implemented, the Lando (1981) study was essentially a 2 x 2

design examining subject preparation and therapist contact.

With preparation, minimal contact appeared to produce better

results. Abst inence f or thi s group !{as 7ir.g%, 52.1% and

29.92 at one rveek, six months and one year respectively.

Intensive contact with preparation resulted in abstinence of

82.12, 27.2% and 18.4% f or Lhe same three periods. These

results are somewhat poorer than abstinence rates obtained

without subject preparation. with minimal contact, these

rates were 63.2%, 30.22 and 29.J-2, while for intensive con-

tact , abst inence vras 93 .1%, 58 . 5U and 56. 3%.

This f inal condition vras essentially similar to Lando's

first two studies (lando, 1977¡ Lando and McCullough, 1978).

Clearly, this is the superior approach. AÌthough it is not

surprising that intensive contact facilitates maintenance of

nonsmoking, it ís not clear vrhy subject preparation has the

opposite effect. Perhaps, âs Lando (1978) speculates, prep-

aration makes the procedure unnecessarily complex.

To other studies published in the period following Pecka-

cek's (tglg) review also employ foIlow-ups of longer than

the conventional 3, 5, or 9 month period. Poole, Sanson-

Fisher and German (1981) investigated rapid smoking both as

sole treatment, and in conjunction with relaxation and con-

tingency contracting. Abstinence rates for rapid smoking

ate 52.6%, 26.32 and 25.02 for one week, 6 months and one
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year. When combined with relaxation, abstinence is rela-

tively unchanged at 57,!%, 28.6e" and 25.02 for the same

three periods. Rapid smoking, contingency contracting and

relaxation result in similar abstinence rates of 66.7%,

33.3:%, and 22.2e". The finaÌ group, contingent rapid smoking

achieved higher initial abstinence but greater decline. The

rates were 82.42, 17.62, and 14.3q¿. OveraII, Poole et 41.

(1981) did not reproduce the strongly encouraging results

obtained by Lando (l,ando, !g77, 1981; Lando & McCullough,

1978). The difference in general results between the two

studíes appears reducible to two factors. Firstly, Poole et

at. (fggf) achieved far lower initial abstinence. Second,

one condition of Lando's (1981) study (minimal preparation,

intensive contact) produced much greater long-term abstí-

nence than any other conditions in either study, aII of

whi'ch were otherwise approximately equaI.

The differences in initial abstinence can probably be ex-

plained on the basis of procedural differences. Between

rapid smoking sessions, subjects in the Poole et aI. (1981)

study vlere encouraged to refrain from smoking, whereas those

in all of the Lando studies were encouraged to smoke at

Ieast twice baseline. Clearly, the experiences of the two

subject groups would have differed significantly prior to

initia] abstinence.

That Poole et al.'s (fggr) data are more consistent with

Lando's minimal contact conditions than with his intensive
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contact conditions is also not surprising. In the Poole et

al. (1981) study, the follow-up period for three of the four

conditions was essentiatty "minimal contact." The sole ex-

ception, contingent rapid smoking, involved a great deal of

contact initially, but after two months, this too dropped to

a low level of contact. It is interesting that abstinence

in this group was initially high, but dropped rapídly after
three months.

ïn another study utilizing Iong-term foIlow-up, Russell

and Raw (1980) achieved poorer results. One of their three

conditions employed rapid smoking, the other two utilized
cue exposure and simple support respectively. Cue exposure

involves exposing subjects to smokíng-eliciting stimuli
while having them refrain from smoking. Onty one of 20 sub-

jects in the rapid smoking condition was still abstinent at

3'months and one year. These extremely poor resuLts may be

a product of the low number of subjects who achieved absti-
nence. OnIy I9Z of the rapid smoking subjects ever reached

this stage.

Paxton's (1980) study, published in the same volume, used

a remarkably similar procedure, yet obtained quite different
results. Paxton (1980, 1981) achieved six-month abstinence

rates of between gS% and 45% for a variety of conditions em-

ploying rapid smoking and deposit contracts of varying

lengths. In the one condilion in which rapid smoking v¡as

used without a deposit contract (PaxLon, 1980) abstinence at
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six months was achieved by slightly more than 45z of the

subjects. As with Lando's (fggf) most successful condition,

contact was fairly high during follow-up, with regular meet-

ings throughout the Period.

Best, Owen and Trentadue (1978) contrasted rapid smoking

and satiatíon. The satiation condition paralleled Lando's

(fggf) aversive smoking procedures in that subjects were en-

couraged to smoke at least twice baseline. Rapid smoking

occurred both under supervision and at home on designated

dates. The overall abstinence rate at termination was 672.

At six months, this had dropped to 47eø. Unfortunately, fol-

low-up was neither in-person nor accompanied by corroborat-

ing evidence, Hackett and Horan (1979) conducted a partial

component analysis of a comprehensive smoking program. They

found focused smoking to be aS effective as a combined pro-

giam of focused smoking, peer and family contracting,

thought-stopping, cognitive restructuring and cue-controlled

relaxation, and superior to the enLire program without fo-

cused smoking. with focused smoking alone, 402 of Lhe sub-

jects v¡ere stitl abstinent at 6 to 9 months. They achieved

identical results for the entire comprehensive program.

Contact during fotlow-up appears to have been minimal.

Hence, this study is somewhat equivalent to Lando'S minimal

preparation, minimal contact condition which obtained some-

what poorer results (30.22 abstinence at six months, and

30.0% abstinence at nine months).
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Four other aversive smoking studies collected abstinence

data of sufficient length to be considered somewhat relia-

ble. Saterfield (1978) utilized three follow-up strategies
(self-instructions, self-distractions and a discussion con-

trol group) in conjunction with a rapid smoking treatment

procedure. The foIIow-up strategies did not produce appre-

ciably different results at the six month follow-up. Smok-

ing at six months was 65%, 56rø and 55% of baseline for the

three groups, respectively.

DawIey and Sardenga (I977) investigated an aversive smok-

ing procedure that consisted of rapid smoking, warm smokey

air, and handling cigarette ashes. At nine month follow-up,

only approximately l7Z of their subjects v¡ere still absti-
nent. .

Danaher, Jeffery, Zimmerman and NeIson (1980) achieved

e'ight-month abstinence rates of 37.5% and 28.6e" f or a rapid

smoking and a regular-paced aversive smoking procedure, re-

spectively. Their entire procedure was multidimensional,

that is; relaxation, personal contracting, stimulus control

and alteration of self-statements were aIl also components

of the prograrn. The aversive procedure vras presented solely

by means of audiotape. The overall results are somewhat

disappointing especially given that the folIow-up figures

did not differ significantly from abstinence rates of a no-

treatment control (11.8%).
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Merbaum, Avimer and Goldberg (1979) reported upon a study

which looked at t,wo levels of aversiveness. In the strong

aversive condition, rapid smoking took place with a group in

smal1, closed rooms and was followed by covert sensitiza-

tion. The procedure for the mild aversion group was a rela-

tively typical rapid smoking format. In the strong aversion

conditions, 38% vtere abstinent at six months, while only 17Z

v¡ere abstinent f or this same time period in the mild aver-

sion group. As an aside, vomiting during aversive training
v¡as found to be related to lowered smoking consumption.

ÐiClemente (198I) in a condition involving satiaLion,

rapid smoking, and mild electric shock achieved a continued

absLinence in 7IZ of his subjects over a S-month follow-up

period. Poole, Dunn, Sanson-Fisher and German (1982) exam-

ined the relationship between subject characteristics on two

pdrsonality scales and success in quitting smoking. The

procedure used was rapid smoking. At six months only 29lø of

their subjects were abstinent

Eight other studies published during this period also in-
vestigated rapid smoking. In each of these studies, unfor-

tunately, either foIlow-up vras inadequately brief or no fol-
low-up data was provided at all. Those studies that faII
into the latter category v¡ere primarily found in Disserta-

tion Abstracts International and hence, fulI data was not

ava i lable .
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Studies that provided follow-up data of only 3 months

(Gordon, 1958; MiIler, 1978; Poole and Stumbles, I979)

achieved mixed results. Abstinence rates of only 21.42

(Poole & Stumbles, 1980) and 252 (uiIler, 1978) resulted

from two of the studies. The third (Gordon, 1-978) reports

682 of baseLine smoking after three months. None of the re-

maining rapid smoking studies provide quantitative fo11ow-up

data.

One other study (Lichstein & StaIgatis,1980) utilized
smoke aversion, but in quite a different vray. Coup1es, both

attempting to quit smoking, lrere utilized for this study.

When one member of the dyad smoked, the other member vras

then required-to smoke. The method was termed reciprocal

aversion. By six month follow-up, 50% v¡ere abstinent.

Other Aversive Technigues

À number of studies have used aversive procedures other

than smoke aversion. Lichstein and Sellis (fgAf) evaluated

four different covert sensitization procedures on six sub-

jects in a multiple baseline procedure. AtI subjects were

smoking at the six-month foIlow-up. Three other studies
(alevy, 1977¡ Bier, 1978; Emmelkamp and Walter, 1978) all
evaluate the efficacy of covert sensitization but fail to

provide medium or Iong-term follow-up data.

Berecz Q979) reports upon a program of wrist-band aver-

sion therapy. Of those who actually used the wrist-band
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(only half of the number actually assigned to t,he treatment

group) 572 Írere still abstinent at one year. However, when

aIl subjects in the aversion group are considered together

regardless of whether they had complied, one year abstine-

nence drops to 39r<. Even using the }atter figure, these re-

sults are impressive. Unfortunately, follow-up was conduct-

ed only by phone and no corroborative measure appears to

have been used.

Two studies (Lamontagnê, Gagnon, & Gandette, 1978; Lamon-

tagne, Gagnon, Trudel & Boisvert, 1978) have investigated

the effectiveness of thought-stopping as a smoking cessation

technique. In the two studies, thought-stopping resulted

in, respectively, 72.72 and 62.52 of baseline smoking at

six-month follow-up. This compares to a non-treated control
in the first study which was smoking 872 of baseline at six

mònths.

Relaxation Procedures

Because of an accumulation of evidence linking anxiety

with smoking behavior (for instance, Schacter, 1976) a num-

ber of authors have explored the possibility of including

relaxation or anxiety reduction procedures in a comprehen-

sive treaLment package. As with many of the techniques de-

scribed above, the results are somewhat equivocal. Beaver,

Brown and LichLenstein (1981) examined a combined program of

nicotine fading and anxiety management. Anxiety management
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consisted of two components: relaxation training and covert

rehearsal. Although abstinence was not high, 272 in the ni-

cotine fading group and 7% in the combined nicotine f.ading/

anxiety management group, abstinence was not the cenLral

goal of the program. Al six months, both groups were con-

suming less than 50U of baseline nicotine.

Flaxman (1979) utilized a multiicomponent strategy in-

volving self-control and affect management in two separate

studies. He reports abstinence rates of 232 and 322 at six

months follow-up. Hyner (1979), in what was essentially a

case study, reports the attainment of completed abstinence

for the single subject he examined. The principal treatment

was relaxation.

One of the treatment strategies investigated by O'Connor

and Stravynski (1982) involved relaxation, emotional coping

and distraction activities. At an eight-month foIlow-up

this procedure had resulted in 18% and 40% of baseline smok-

ing for the two groups examined. The large discrepancy be-

tween the groups vtas predicted by the authors and is appar-

ently based on the personality differences, which marked the

two groups. O'Connor and Stravynski had examined high ac-

tivity and low activity smokers separately. It was the high

activity smokers who had evidenced the most dramatic de-

crease in smoking.
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coqnitive Approaches

O'Connor and Stravynski also examined a coverant proce-

dure, in which subjcts were encouraged to examine the rela-

tionship between beliefs about the effects of smoking and

craving. They v¡ere then encouraged to challenge the irra-

tional assumptíons underlying the belief and generate alter-

nate hypotheses about coping, which did not involve smoking.

This strategy was considerably less successful than the re-

Iaxation and distracLion procedure. Percentage of baseline

smoking at eight months was 872 for high activity smokers

and 782 for low activity smokers. On the basis of the la-

bels applied by O'Connor and Stravynski, behavioral inter-
vention (relaxation, distraction) appears vastly superior to
coverant intervention (examination and rejection of irra-

tional assumptions). Both of these techniques, however., are

c'IearIy cognitive in import.

An increasing number of authors have explored strategies,

Ín an attempt to facilit.ate long-term maintenance. Below I

have Iisted three such studies. Again, results are somewhat

equivocal. Blittner, Goldberg and Merbaum (1978) compared a

therapeutic approach which included a cognitive stage de-

signed to establish and reinforce a self-control belief sys-

tem with a simple stimulus control progran. Although they

only completed a three-month follow-up, the condition which

included the cognitive component appears to have resulted in

a considerably higher reduction in smokíng. Subjects in
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this condition were smoking only 33% of baseline at three

months, while simple stimulus control subjects were smoking

an average of 65eø of baseline. It is interesting that sub-

jects who had completed the cognitive treatment program evi-

denced a significant increase in irrternal orientation as

measured by Rotter's (fggO) internal-external control meas-

ure.

MiIler (1978) reports upon a program of cognitive re-

structuring which resulted in a similar outcome to each of

three other groups. In aII of the groups, success was lim-
ited, with around 252 of aIl subjects abstinent at three

months. Garson (1978) reports success, however, with the

application of positive imagery, and performance rehearsal

of nonsmoking. Sixty-one percent of subjects in this condi-

tion were abstinent after three months.

Social Psychological Approaches

Some researchers have applied findings from the social

psychology literature to smoking-cessation programs. A num-

ber of these studies have attempted to alter subjects' at-
tributions (perceptions of the causes of their behavior).

CoIletti and Kopel (1979) for instance, found some support

for their hypothesis that better maintenance would be

achieved by those subjects with a high degree of self-attri-
bution. These results, however, are merely correlational,
as degree of self-attribution !,¡as an organismic rather than

experimentally manipulated variable.
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Chambliss and Murray Ãglg) attempLed to maniplate

subject attribution in order to see whether maintenance

would be affected. In the first of two studies, subjects

were led to attribute their withdrawal symptoms to a placebo

pill rather than smoking reduction. This manipulation re-

sulted in no significant effect on smoking reduction. In

the second study, however, when subjects were encouraged to

attribute their successes to themselves, rather than a pla-

cebo piII, greater smoking reduction ensued. These resulLs

are consistent with CoIletti and KopeI's (1979) findings.
Kaplan and Cowles (1978) also report having found that indi-
viduals who held internally-oriented health Iocus of control

beliefs were more successful than others in maintaining re-

duced smoking leveIs.

Similarly, ÐiClemente (1981) found t.hat individuals who

scored relatively high on a measure of self-efficacy were

considerably more successful in maintaining abstinence than

individuals who had not. Self-efficacy is the perception

that one can cope effectively with a particular situation
(see Bandura, 1977). This finding, that high self-efficacy
is correlated with successful abstinence was supported

across three different treatment programs, aversion therapy

(satiation, rapid smoking), behavioral management (multi-

component) and self-quitting.
Condíotte and Lichtenstein (fggf) similarly found that

high self-eff icacy lvas correlated with successful mainte-
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nance" They also found that situations in which a subject

normally reported low self-efficacy corresponded highly with

those situations in which they actually relapsed.

Personalitv and Situational Correlates of Smoking Cessation

SeIf-efficacy and perceived control appear to be impor-

tant components of successfu] guitting. As measured ín the

majority of the above studies, these variables constitute
organismic variables. A large number of authors have inves-

tigated other organismic variables that might possibly in-
teract with success in smoking reduction or cessation.

Daughton, Fix, Kass and Patil (1980) examined differences in

socioeconomic indicators, psychosocial assets and smoking

histories between individuals who had successfully quit
smoking and those who had not. AIl of their subjects had

chronic obstructive pulminary disease, a life-Iimiting lung

disorder typically brought oD, or seriously excacerbated, by

smoking. This study was intended as a replication and ex-

tension of an earlier study completed by Dudley, Aickin and

Martin (1977\, Like Dudley et al. (1977), Daughton et al.
(1980) found that pyschosocial assets and smoking history
correlated significantly with success in quitting. UnIike

the earlier study, however, Daughton et aI. did not feel
they could support the conclusion that psychosocial assets

are the primary factors underlying the ability to quit. In

fact, they found no measurement Lhat was able to separate

smokers from ex-smokers beyond base rate expectations.
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Abramson and Sequest (1978) examined 10 independent

variables they believed potentially capable of predicting

success in a smoking control program. Although none of the

predictor variables were independentJ.y capable of predicting

success, a regression equation based on the five best pre-

díctors accurately predicted direction of change of smoking

rate 872 of the time. The varíables were, in order of im-

portance; number of driving accidents reported, internal-ex-

ternal control, coffee consumption, ego-strength, and sel-f-

acceptance.

Shipley (1981) Iooked at the effect of foIlow-up letters

as a product of three variables: smoking motivation, muscle

tension and health Iocus of control. Although letters pro-

duced no main effect, they did correlate with reduced smok-

ing among those with low smoking motivation, high muscle

ten'sion or an external health locus of control. For other

groups, smoking actually increased with ]etter receipt.
Alevy (1977 ) investigated the relationship between sug-

gestibility and success in quitting smoking. He reports

that highly suggestible subjects smoked less than non-sug-

gestible subjects at follow-up. This difference was statis-
tically signif icant. Similar f indings vrere reported by Per-

ty, Gelfand and Marcovitch (1979).

Although it is difficult to base definite conclusions on

so few, diverse studies, it does appear that some organismic

and situational variables do interact with success in quit-
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ting smoking.

arrived at bY

This general conclusion is similar to that

Peckacek Ãglg) f our years ago.

Aspec t s of Follow-up

Some authors have recently investigated foIIow-up strat-

egies, often quite independent of the Lreatment program.

Accumulating evidence suggests that both therapist contact

and degree of involvement in the follow-up program affect

maintenance levels.
Collett,i and Kopel (1979, see also CoIletti, 1977 ) inves-

tigated three maintenance strategies in their smoking cessa-

tion program. In one condition (uodeling) previous subjects

v¡ere required to act as models for new subjects during a se-

ries of group meetings. In the participant-observed condi-

tion, previous subjects v¡ere asked to participate in these

gioups but not required to act as models. The final group

merely continued to self-monitor cigarette consumption, and

vrere in regular phone contact with the therapist. Surpris-

ingIy, at one-year post-treatment self-monitoring subjects

v¡ere actually smokíng less than subjects in either of the

other two conditions. Self-monitoring subjects were smoking

an average of approximately 35% of baseline, participant ob-

server subjects were smoking 472 of baseline, and modeling

subjects were smoking at 562 of baseline.

In a two-year follow-up of this study, Colletti and Stern

(1980) found similar results. Self-monitoring and continued
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phone contact, s¡ith 38% of baseline smoking, appears superi-

or to both modeling and participant observing which were at

67eo and 462, respectively.

In another study, CoIIetti and Supnick (fggO) investigat-

ed the role therapist contact plays in continued abstinence.

After receiving identical treatment packages, subjects were

randomly assigned to either a minimal contact maintenance

strategy or a no-maintenance control. Although minimal con-

tact subjects vrere smoking less at six months, these differ-
ences largely seemed to dissipate by the end of one year.

Minimal contact sub jects vrere smoking at 44eo of baseline,

while no contact sub jects vrere smoking at 56eo of baseline.

Therapist Contact

The findings of the above studies complement three stud-

iès which have investigated amount of therapist contact dur-

ing initial treatment. Lando (fggf) found minimal contact

to be inferior to intensive contact for his highly success-

ful two-stage program. The two stages are an aversive smok-

ing treatment package, with a seven-session mainÈenance pro-

gram for intensive contact subjects, and a reduced aversive

smoking program with only one maintenance session for mini-

maI contact subjects

Hamilton and Bornstein (1979) also investigated the ef-
fect of various maintenance strategíes. Those subjects who

received treatment were later assigned to one of three main-
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tenance procedures! either, no contract, a social support

group or a social support group and paraprofessional train-

ing. At six months, significant differences existed between

these groups. No contact subjects were smoking at 87e< of

baseline, with 92 abstinent. SociaI support subjects were

smoking at 54eø of baseline with 272 abstiennt and social

support-paraprofessional training subjects were smoking at

402 of baseline with 36% abstinent. Unlike the CoIletti
studies, maintenance appears to have improved as the mainte-

nance strategy became more elaborate. Unfortunately, Hamil-

ton and Bornstein Ã979) did not conduct a one-year follow-

up, so long-term results are unavailable.

Jaffin (1977 ) reports that when follow-up plans were an-

nounced, ilâintenance was significantly better over four

months than when follow-up came as a surprise. ÉIe concludes

that the mere expectation of foIIow-up influences outcome.

Unf ortunately, Jaf f in (1977 ) did not collect data af ter f our

months.

Glasgow, Schafer and O'NeiIl (1981) compared self-admin-

istration and therapist-administration of three comprehen-

sive smoking-cessation programs. Over the three programs'

there was no significant difference in abstinence on the ba-

sis of administratíon. Although the exact relationship is
not clear, amount of contact during the abstínence period

appears to facilitate maintained abstinence. Amount of con-

tact during initial quitting does not appear to be as impor-

tant.
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Summary of Recent Literature
Much of the recent research continues to be compromised

by the methodological weaknesses that have plagued earlier
research. Less than 402 of the studies published since 1976

utilize any sort of corroborative evidence to support sub-

ject report. In addition, a large number of studies employ

unacceptably brief time periods for fo1low-up. Yet, an in-
creasing number of methodologically sophisticated studies

have begun to appear. I believe that the results of these

Iatter studies have begun to reach some concensus.

Aversive smoking has been demonstrated to be a highly ef-
ficacious strategy. Both rapid smoking and increased base-

Iine smoking appear capable of resulting in complete absti-
nence for a significant proportion of participating
subjects. In addition, there is at least tentative evidence

that deposit contracts, relaxation therapy, and cognitive
interventions may also facilitiate Iong-term maintenance.

Each of these strategies appear most effective when combined

in multicomponent interventions. Health information, social

support and continued contact as well as the self-monitoring
of cigarettes are integral components of most of the more

successful strategies. Few encouraging results vrere pro-

duced by use of self-control procedures and quality research

on hypnotherapy was simply unavailable

Àlthough these general conclusions are based so1ely on

research unavailable to previous reviewers, they are largely
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in concensus wit,h their conclusions. Peckacek (1979) empha-

sizes the encouraging results obtained through multícompo-

nent interventions. Although he part,iatly depreciates aver-

sive smoking by suggesting its efficacy may be due to its
association with multicomponent techniques, he does note the

relative successes in this area. Peckacek also decries the

methodological crudity of much of t,he hypnosis literature,
and expresses disappointment in most of the stimulus-control

based treatments. Lando (1980), like Peckacek (1979) and

myself , describe multicomponent and aversive-smoking techni-
ques as quite promising.

In general terms then, there is some consistency across

reviews. This consistency, however, is accompanied by a
Ioss of information. The reviews themselves arrive at their
conclusions through sÈrategies of distillation and partial
oinission. Such a process is necessary because the area,

like any large area in psychology, is represented by often

highly variable outcomes, and frequently conflicting find-
Lngs.

Cross Studv Data I ntegrat i on

The results of a

digm, or explored a

strongly suggestive

further substantive

sidered as absolute

study which has employed a novel para-

new content area may be considered to be

of a particular conclusion, but without

evidence would rarely, if ever, be con-

or definitive. Rather, such results us-
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ually act to stimulate further research of a similar nature.

A definitive conclusion, if reached, would then be based on

the emergent findíngs of the entire body of studies. Vlhen

knowledge advances in this fashion--on the basis of bodies

of literature rather than single studies--how the Iiterature

is synthesized becomes at least as important as how the in-

dividual results are achieved. Although there have been im-

portant advances in the interpretation of individual results
(more sophisticated experimental designs, more powerful sta-

tistical tools) assessment of research domain has, unfortu-

nately remained largely an art form. tight and Smith (1971)

describe the three steps typically involved in traditional
research integration. First, relevant studies are gathered

together. Next, methodologically inadequate studies are

identified and discarded. FinaIly, the conclusions of re-

màining studies are subjectively compa.red in an effort to

uncover basic consistencies or trends in the literature.
There are a host of problems associated with such an ap-

proach. Firstly, the procedure involves the loss of the ma-

jority of available inf ormation (i,igt¡t, 1978 ) . This occurs

both through the discarding of studies and through the sim-

plification of potential information in the remaining stud-

ies. Secondly, by searching for consistency, inter-study

variation is often treated as error, arising out of inade-

quate methodology rather Lhan, âs tight (1978) believes, out

of differing circumstances for observation. This has at
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least two important consequences. Firstly, by disregarding

variation,valuable, perhaps critical information is Iost.
Secondly, when contradiction is seen as error, contradiction

among even the "best" studies (a not uncommon occurrence)

acts to erode confidence in the entire area. Light and

smith (1971), as well as Light (fgZg) quote Mark Twain on

this phenomena:

The thirteenth stroke of a clock is not only false
of itself, but casts grave doubts on the credibil-
ity of
Twain,

twelve.the preceding
Autobiography

A third difficulby associated with the traditional re

concerns the subjective manner in which the remaining da

is integrated. Recent research has highlighted the diff
culties inherent in attempting to subjectively integrate

Iarge volumes of informaÈion. Elstein and Bordage (1980

argue that reasoning is bounded by the relaÈively small

pacity of working memory. This forces an individual mak

a decision to select data carefully, process that data s

aIly, and to represent problems in simplified ways. Ove

the past thirty years, various authors, most notably Mee

(1954) in his seminal work, CI in ical Versus Statistical

view

ta

i-

)

l-ct

ing

eri-
r

h1

Pre-

diction, have noted that, in fact, people, including ex-

perts, are generally not good at integrating large bodies of

information. Both Fishoff (1976) and Ross (1976), for in-
stance, in reviewing research investigating common errors

made in combining information, report that most individuals

underestimate Lhe value of base rate ínformation when new

conflicting information is made available.
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The final difficulty associated with traditíonal reviews

is a lack of either specific guidelines or commonly under-

stood strategies for conducting a review. "UnIike the stan-

dard prescriptions for the researcher, there are no consen-

sually accepted rules for the scholar seeking to determine

the convergences and disagreements within the literature"
(riske, l-983, p. 65). Since procedures f or reviewing are

rarely articulated, the assumptions and critical decisions

upon which the review is based are often unavailable to the

reader or even to the reviewer him/herself.

In an attempt to circumvent some of these difficulties, a

number of researchers have attempted to use statistical pro-

cedures for integrating cross-study data. Although most of

these attempts have been quite recent, statistical techni-

ques for summarizing research have been available since the

1930's (Rosenthal, 1980). The most primitive of these pro-

cedures is perhaps the "voting" method: subtracting the num-

ber of studies that disconfirm the hypothesis from the num-

ber that confirm it. Although once common, this procedure

is no longer widely in use. Rosenthal (1978) has described

a variety of more sophisticated techniques, including com-

bining z scoreÈ, ! scores and/or probability levels. Most

recently, many of the published quantitative reviews have

utilized some common scale (which defines the relative out-

come of each study or condition with a single real number)

as the dependent variable in a regression equation developed
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from the characteristics of the individual studies (GIass,

1978). GIass (1976) has dubbed this procedure, "meta-analy-

sís", âs essentially what is being done is the analysis of

analyses. Presently, the combination of effect sizes, along

with the combination of significance levels are the most

commonly employed meta-analytic procedures (Stuebe & Hart-

man, 1983).

The goals of both traditional and quantitative reviews

are essentially identical: the reduction and interpretation
of an abundance of information. The advantages of success-

fuI employment of a quantitative strategy are simply that
the methodology of review is better articulated and less in-
tuitive, and the amount of information that can be adequate-

ly and accurately considered is greatly increased. A well

articulated methodology has a number of advantages. Deci-

sioñs are less likely to be made vrithout awareness that a

decision has been made, oF more likely, without awareness of

the implications of the decision. Since the decision is ex-

plicit, the reader can re-evaluate tt¡at decision him/her-

self. Future reviewers have both guidelines and perhaps

better insight into potential pitfa11s. Finally, the types

of information that are particularly useful are highlighted
for future researchers. This final advantage is not trivi-
aI. Glass and Kliegl (1983) argue that the documented Iit-
erature often fails to aIlow for between-study comparison,

due to a failure to report much of the critical information.
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Equally as important as the above advantages is the in-

creased capacity to deal with information. A quantitative

review makes it possible for more studies to be closely ex-

amined (rather than simply catalogued or ignored) and a con-

sideration of more than just the general issues and outcomes

of each study. A reviewer could consider, in a standardized

fashion, each of, sây, 30 dífferent factors over 300 differ-
ent studies. Such attention to detail is beyond the scope

of most traditional reviews. It is this increased precision

that is often cited as the most important advantage of a

quantitative review.

The quantitative review, oE meta-analysis, is not how-

ever, a panacea for all the weaknesses of traditional re-

viewing. The quantitative revie\{er must stiIl employ judge-

ment in choosing and operationalizing variables to be

considered, and in utilizing statistical tools perhaps not

intended for this sort of population. As Stube and Hartman

(1983) point out, quantitative review involves both the

problems of a more traditional review, and a unique set of

statistically-based problems. Inferential statistics were

designed for use on representative samples. There is some

question about the "representativeness" of published stud-

ies. Research producing non-siinificant results tends not

to be published, âs does research that contradicts or de-

bunks current scientific thought (cf. Stube & Hartman,

1gg3 ) .
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As important is the issue of completeness and accuracy of

reported results. Procedures as ¡veII as results are often

imprecisely reportedr. Meta-analysis, as with any statisti-

ca} technique produces precise numbers. Such precision may

be unjustified when the original data fails to even approach

the same level of accuracy.

À further criticism that has been directed at meta-ana-

lytic research concerns what is perceived as an overly gen-

eraI, insufficiently flexible orientation. In what is per-

haps the most influential quantitative review to date, Smith

and Glass (1977) conducted a meta-analysis of psychotherapy

outcome studies by combining effect sizes in order to com-

pare different types of therapy. Rachman and wilson (1980)

argue that the type of information this study has produced

(for instance, the average effect sizes of four general

"types" of therapy) is far too general to be of use in eva]-

ualing therapeutic efficacy. They reiterate Paul's (1967)

call for research evaluating specific treatments, for spe-

cific problems, in specific populations. In many ways, how-

ever, Rachman and wilson's (fgaO) criticisms 9re specific to

the particular publication they address; that is Smith and

Glass (1977 ) . r n a later publ icat ion , Smi th, Glass and

A difficult dilemma is posed when a study reports simply
that "no significant difference was found on the three
outcome measures between confrontive and noncontrontive

I

psychotherapy", when both the p
conf ront ive/nonconf ront ive dicho

Ievel and nature of the
tomy is left undefined.

P=.50 is me
biases the

To assume that "non-significant" means
guess, yêt to discard the study further
sentativeness of the sample.

rely a
r.epre-
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MiIler (1980) provide much more highly specific information

including, for instance, the relationship between various

measures of methodological sophistication and outcome suc-

cess. That information which they faited to provide ïas
generally unavailable in the literature. Even here, Smith

et aI. (1980) act to pinpoint those specific areas in which

more research should be conducted, or more information

should be recorded.

A further criticísm of Smith and Glass' l.'g77) study is

concerned with their use of all available studies regardless

of quality. This policy of throwing aII studies into one

big stew, regardless of methodological.sophistication, has

been criticized quite vigorously (see, for instance, Ey-

senck, 1978; Frank, IgTg). G1ass and Smith (tgll ) have de-

fended their research primarily on two grounds: (1) there is
a'Iow correlation between overall effect size and degree of

internal validity, and (2) elíminat,ing v¡eak studies also

eliminates a large portion of the total information availa-

b1e. Landman and Dawes (1982) have reconducted Smith and

Glass' (1978) analysis on a subsample of the original body

of sLudies, including only those studies judged to be .ppto-
priately controlled. They conclude that their re-analysis

consistently supports the conclusions drawn by the original
authors, Smíth and Glass. G1ass and Kliegl (1983) also

point out t,hat by eliminating studies a P@, asome

tosearcher Ioses the opportunity empirically study the

re-

ef-
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fect of design flaws--rather than just debate them. If de-

sign flaws are critical they wiIl correlate with study out-

come, and can therefore be dealt with statistically.
Meta-analytic strategies appear to present a number of

advantages over traditional reviews, particularly where a

large number of studies are to be considered. Afthough

there are difficulties inherent in the use of such an ap-

proach, these difficulties are generally well articulated
and are therefore probably more avoidable or controllable
than would be the case with a traditional review.

Meta-AnaI sis and Smokinq Cessation

Given the quantity of recent research in the area, the

smoking cessation Iiterature appears to be an ideal candi-

date for a quantitative review. In fact, the smoking cessa-

tion area is in many ways better suited for meta-analysis

than is the more diverse and considerably more variable psy-

chotherapy Iiterature evaluated by Smith and Glass (19771.

The vast majority of studies in the smoking cessation liter-
ature use the identical outcome measure (is the person smok-

ing, and if so, at what rate). The strategies used are gerí-

erally well defined and finite, and finally a number of

recent, extensive traditional reviews (f,ando, 1980; Lichten-

stein & Brown, 1982¡ Peckacek, 1979, are available for com-

parison purposes.
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Because of the existence of a common dependent measure

original data may be used. This allows a somewhat more di- 
_

rect comparison of individua] conditions than does the ef-

fect size technique. This is particularly important when

various treatment strategies are directly compared without

reference to either a placebo or control group. In fact,
most researchers in the area use this technique. Lando

(1981), for instance, compares four quite elaborate treat-
ment strategies in order to investigate the effects of sub-

ject preparation, and experimenter contact. With Smith and

G1ass' technique, this excellent study would have to be dis-
carded.

Unfortunately, although virtually every researcher has

reported either follow-up smoking rate in comparison to ini-
tial smoking rate, the percentage of individuals smoking at

fòIlow-up, or both pieces of information, they have done so

over greatly variable time periods. Many studies report re-

sults only for the end of treatment and a brief follow-up
(say, three months) while others report results that only

begin at six or 12 months follow-up. Given the deteriorat-
ing curves typically found over time in abstinence and per-

centage of baseline smoking measures, it is obviously impos-

sible to directly compare outcome measures based on

differing time periods. To select only studies reporting

information at certain time periods would result in a mas-

sive Ioss of information.
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Fortunately, measurements taken at different time periods

can be compared by calculating their average deviation from

the average or expected results for each time period. In

order to make such calculations, I have developed a non-Iin-

ear regression model describing the average percentage of

baseline smoking over time for all treatment groups. A sim-

ilar model was developed for percentage of subjects absti-
nent. The models which were eventually employed were those

that had the smallest mean square residual. The average

outcome for treated subjects rather than all subjects was

utilized to construct the regression lines so that one would

be able to readily to differentiate those studies which pro-

duced better than average results from those that produced

poorer than average results without having to conduct fur-
ther data transformation. Regression models for controL

conditions !{ere also developed for comparison purposes.

For the purposes of developing these models, as well as

for a1l later analyses, individual conditions were weighted

by the number of subjects who participated in that condi-

tion. This r¡¡as necessary as the number of subjects per con-

dition varied from one to weII over 100 in the sample I uti-
lized. Although this procedure violates the assumption of

independence of observation, this vìolation is Iess exten-

sive than similar violations allowed by Smith and Glass

(L977l. , rn f act, Landman and Dawes (1982') Iist f ive dis-
tinct types of violation of independence committed by Smith
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and Glass. Landman and Ðawes (1g82) re-examined Smith and

Glass' data controlling for violations of independence.

They obtained results complementary to the original a'naly-

ses, and therefore argue that the type of analyses conducted

are relativel-y robust in respect to such violations. De-

spite the reassurances of Landman and Ðawes (1982), any com-

parisons between treatment strategies were interpreted care-

fully in light of the partial violation of independence

between conditions.

For the next step of the analysis, each condition was in-
dividually compared Lo the regression Iines developed on the

treatment conditions and an average residual or average dis-
tance from the line was calculated. This produced two real

numbers describing the relative success of each study. The

first number reflects the relative reduction in baseline

sùoking; the second reflects the relative percentage of ab-

stinent subjects. Next, these two common scales were

checked Lo determine whether homogeneity of variance existed

across time periods. The common scales were then used to

calculate the correlation, and partial correlation of each

independent measure (".9., type of treatment, amount of con-

tact) with the relative efficacy of a condition.

Because of the controversy over the use of quality versus

aIl data (see Eysenck, 1978; GIass 6, Smith, 1978), individu-
a1 studies were coded for methodological sophistication.
Stube and Hartman (1983) discuss three types of validity
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that should be considered when evaluating the quality of an

individual study to be included in a meta-analyses. These

are conceptual, methodological and statistical validity.

The concern with conceptual validity is related to the fact

that similarily labelled Lreatments or programs may not test

the same underlying process (Stube and Hartman, 1983). For-

tunately, as I have restricted myself to a highly specific

content area, I nas able to use more numerous and exact cat-

egories than would otherwise be possible. I wilt be con-

trasting, for instance, nicotine monitoring and cigarette
monitoring rather than behavior therapy and client-centred
therapy. As a result, conceptual validity is probably less

of a concern than with many of the earlier meta-analyses.

Unfortunately, the more specific and perhaps more valuable"

information, of personality, social, and Èopographical dif-
fèrences in smoking were not included in this analysis. A1-

though I agree with previous researchers (see Peckacek,

I979) ttrat these variables are important, too few studies

have considered them. I cannot review what has not been re-

searched. I would hope, however, that if in five or ten

years a similar review is being proposed, a central concern

wilI be client-specific and situation-specific variables.

The major methodological variables of concern in the

present meta-analyses are: length of foIlow-up, use of ap-

propriate control and placebo groups and the use of adequate

measures to cross-validate subject report. Essentially, the
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first two of these three concerns are controlled by the na-

ture of my analysis. Rather than utilize individual treat-
ment-control comparisons, I have combined aII control groups

which will then serve as a basis for conparison. If an in-
'I

dividual study has failed to utilize a control group, the

outcomes of this study are still usable. The strategy I
have previously descr ibed f or control'l ing f or length of f oI-
low-up effects has enabled direct comparison of studies with

markedly divergent follow-up periods. The final methodolo-

gical concern, use of corroborative evidence, was coded as

an independent variable across aII studies. In this wây,

the effect of failing to include such a measure was directly
examined. Because I have not considered either probabitty

leveIs or various inferentially derived statistics, the sta-

tistical validity of individual studies is of lesser concern

than woul-d otherwise be the case. Due to concerns with the

non-representative and non-independent data I am utilizing,
virtually all analysis will be of a descriptive rather than

inferential nature.

My study is primarily exploratory descriptive rather

than inferential. Consequently, the development of hypoth-

eses was in many ways inappropriate. Hovrever, I hypoth-

esized Èhat there would be a clear, clinically-significant
difference in the relative outcomes of control and treated

conditions. I also anticipated that corroborative evidence

would be a relatively unimportant variable but that other-
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wise the general thrust of my findings would be consistent

with prior qualitative reviews.



METHOD

Procedure

À11 studies Iisted under the subject heading: 'Tobacco

smok i ng ' in Psychological Abstracts for the five- year period

from July, 1977 lo JuIy 1982, inclusive, comprised the ini-
tiat data source for this analysis. The initial boundary

date of this analysis vras based upon two considerations. In
1979, Peckacek conducted an exhaustive review of the litera-
ture in this area. However, since the publication of the

most recent article in Peckacek's review a large number of

further studies have been published. Initially, it was my

intention to analyze only these, more recent studies. Un-

fortunately, only approximately 50 studies met my inclusion

criteria. Consequently ï expanded my analysís to include a

further year of studies. I did not continue with even ear-

lier studies than this as much of the early research in this
area failed to produce any reliable procedures for aiding in
cessation or reduction (see Hunt & Matatazzo, 1973). This

failure was despite relatively intensive investigation in

the area. Tt !{as my f ear that if twenty years of studies

were included together in this analysis that the recent,

successful studies would be obscured by the earlier re-

search, despite the fact that the early research has proba-

55
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bty been made irrelevant by recent advances in the field.
For this reason, I wished to contain my review to only the

most recent years. Àt the same time, however, I wished to

secure a sufficient sample size to adequateJ-y contrast the

varying techniques. JuIy,1977 proved to be an acceptable

compromi se.

Every study that met each of three basic requirements

lvere included in the final data analyses. These require-
ments are: (1) utilization of a psychotherapeutic approach

to aid smoking reduction or cessation; (2) adequate descrip-
tion of the intervention to enable an evaluation of the pro-

cedure used, and (3) quantitative data of either percent of

subjects abstinent, average percentage of baseline smoking,

or data that can be transformed into one of these two meas-

ures for either treatment termination or any follow-up peri-
od after termination.

A coding scheme was then applied to each condition of

every study that met the above requirements. That is, every

eligible condition vlas coded on twenty independent variables

and up to twenty-two dependent variables. The independent

variables consist of: the number of subjects completing

treatment; whether corroborative evidence was used; the year

in which the study was published; thirteen specific cessa-

tion strategies; two measures of therapist contact; and

three subject variables. As the coding of some of these

variables rely partly on judgement, a reliabili.ty check of
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the coding was conducted. All coding was initially done by

myself according to the detailed coding scheme contained in

Appendix A. Next, for all variables in which judgement was

necessary (number of subjects, the treatment of variables,

and the therapist contact variables), a subset consisting of

25% of atI conditions v¡as selected for recording by another

individuaL. For each conditíon then, a measure of relation-

ship between the original coding and the recoding was deter-

mined. For the categorical variables Cohen's Kappa was

used, while for the sole continuous variable (number of sub-

jects) a Pearson's product-moment coefficient vras calculat-

ed.

The first measure, number of subjects entering treatment,

often differs from both the number of subjects completing

treatrnent and the number of subjects completing foIlow-up.

I u'sed this particular measure as it is, unlike the other

two measures, universally reported ànd is probably also the

most accurate representation of the number of subjects con-

tributing to the data for the initial few months of follow-

up--the most critical period in terms of relapse. The meas-

ure of corroborative evidence is meanL to discriminate

between data that has some level of assured accuracy and

data that does not. Studies that used some form of corrobo-

rative evidence in determining smoking levels at foIlow-up

were coded as 1. Studies that did not report having utí-

lized any such evidence were coded as 0. The thirteen

treatment strategies coded vrere: (1) hypnosis, Ql rapid or
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focused smoking, (3) satiation, (4) other aversive

techniques, (5) cigarette monitoring, (6) nicotine monitor-

ing, 0) monitoring of "conquered urges", (8) stimul-us con-

tro}, (9) deposit contracts contingent on successful reduc-

tion or abstinence, (10) relaxation therapy, (11) cognitive

therapy, (]-2) provision of information on the benefits of

not smoking or risks associated with smoking, and (13) token

economy. If the particular strategy I{as employed, that cell

vras coded as a 1, if not, the cell was coded as a 0.

Therapist contact was coded separately for the treatment

and the follow-up periods. For the treatment period, the

total absence of therapist contact (i.e., waiting list con-

trol, or self-help book) was coded as 0. Those treatments

in which the therapist met with clients on only a single oc-

casion to give instructions was coded as 1. If there were

oirgoing meetings of any sort, a code of 2 was assigned. For

the follow-up period, information-gathering follow-ups not

expected by clients were coded as 0. FoIlow-ups which were

expected, yet were only intended to gather information, or

provide simple encouragment, were coded as 1. Those studies

in which ongoing therapeutic intervention, .or booster ses-

sions were part of follow-up v¡ere coded as 2. More specific

information on the coding criteria for each of the above

variables is included in Appendix A.

Two distinct types of dependent measures were recorded.

These were the average percentage of baseline smoking for
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the entire condition; and the percentage of total subjects

who were abstinent. Each of these measures were recorded

for as many time periods as $¡ere available. The potential

time periods were: treatment termínation, each of the peri-
ods from one month through to six month follow-up inclusive,
and follow-up periods of seven to nine months, 12 months, f8

months, and 24 months. Thus, for each condition, 17 inde-

pendent and one to 22 dependent variables were utilized. In

Iater analyses on1y, three other independent variables vrere

also considered. These were: average age of subjects in
group, average number of cigareLtes smoked per day, and av-

erage length of time smoking.

Data Analysis

, Defininq a Regression Model. For the initial stages of

analysis, all conditions vrere divided into one of two

groups: control and experimental. Membership in the experi-
mental group vras based on the use of any of the following
treatment strategies: hypnosis, any aversive technique, hi-
cotine or'rurge" monitoring, relaxation, cognitive interven-

tion, stimulus control techniques, deposit contracts conti.n-
gent on outcome, or a token economy. Conditions in which no

intervention was taken or in which eit,her or both of ciga-
rette monitoring and the provision of health-related infor-
mation vrere the only interventions taken, were classif ied as

control conditions. I did not consider cigarette monitoring
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or the provision of health related information as treatment

strategies for two reasons. Firstly, a variety of studies

suggest that these two techniques have litt1e to no thera-

peutic effect. Secondly, particularly in recent studies,

when either or both of these techniques are presented in the

absence of other treatment strategies, they were generally

intended by the researcher to serve as control conditions.

Next, the mean percentage of baseline smoking, weighted

for number of subjects per condition, was calculated for
each of the eleven time periods. This was done for the con-

trol and experimental groups separately. Similar statistics
!{ere calculated for percentage of subjects abstinent.

When graphed, this information would have produced four

separate curves representing mean percentage of baseline

smoking and mean percentage of subjects abstinent for both

the control and the experimental group. For each of these

four curves, a curvilinear regression model was calculated.

Several types of models v¡ere cgnsidered. Those models which

yielded the smallest mean square residual were retained.

Defininq a Common Metric. The regression Iines defined

by the rnodel generated from all experimental conditions were

then used to establish a common scale. The outcome data

from each condition,independent of its prior classification
as control or experimental, vras compared to the appropriate

regression line for treated conditions. At each time point

for which outcome data was available, the distance between
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the predicted outcome and obtained outcome was calculated.

This distance was then averaged across all time points, for

percentage of baseline smoking and percent abstinent sepa-

rately. If, for ínstance, one study yielded no information

in regards t,o the percent abstinent, yet provides the aver-

age percentage of baseline smoking at three and six months,

then two residuals would be determined. Each of these resi-

duals would reflect the distance between actual and predict-

ed outcome. When averaged, these residuals then provide the

average distance between expected and actual outcome. If a

number obtained by these calculations v¡as, say, +4.93 this
would indicate that, oD the average, this sLudy yielded per-

cent of baseline smoking measures 4.93 percent above the av-

erage of all treatment conditions. This procedure produced

up to two real- numbers for each condition. The first re-

flects the relative success of the study in terms of per-

centage of baseline smoking. The second reflects the rela-

tive success of the study in terms of percent of subjects

abst i nent .

UtiIizíng the Common Metric. A variety of techniques

were utilized to determine the correspondence between the

independent variables and the common scales for the two

types of measures. InitiaIIy a Pearson's product-moment

coefficient v¡as calculated between each independent and each

dependent variable. Next, these coefficients were recalcu-

lated partialing out the effecL of aIl other independent
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variables. These analyses, Iike the original calculation of

the regression lines, were weighted by the number of sub-

jects per condition. Following this, a canonical correla-

tion v¡as performed, with all the independent variables com-

prising the first set, and all the dependent variables

comprising the second set.

Next, in order to develop a predictive model capable of

predicting the dependent variables in the basis of the inde-

pendent variables, two regression models were developed.

The first was used to predict percentage of baseline smok-

ing. The second was used to predict relative success in

percentage of subjects abstinent. Most of the independent

variables used in these regressions are not only dichoto-

mous, but also have highly unequal distributions. Token

economies for instance only appear in an extremely small

ni¡mber of studies. Conversely, cigarette monitoring occurs

in most studies. Because this data violated some undertying

assumptions of the model, simple linear regression could not

be used. Consequently, logistic regression which is unaf-

fected by unequally distributed dichotomous varíables vtas

used. UnfortunatelY, togistic regression requires a dicho-

tomous dependent variable. Consequently, dependent vari-

ables were recorded as I and 0 depending upon whether they

reflected scores better or $torse than the mean for experi-

mental conditions. Dichotomizing the dependent variables,

unfortunately, results in a considerable loss of informa-
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tion. Thus, there was some cost in using this particular

strategy.
Cross-validation was initially accomplished by a "jack-

knife" strategy, where each separate condition was used to

test a model developed with a]I but that condition. FoLlow-

ing this, âIl studies published after the most recent study

in the initial analysis, and available at the time of my

reanalysis, were coded in the same manner as the initial

studies. The two logistic models teere then applied to this

new sample in order to test the predictive validity of the

models.

Next, the new studies were included in the total data

group and aII previous analyses were repeated, except the

Iogistic regression. AIso, a number of additional analyses

were conducted. For all conditions in which such data was

available; the average â9e, average level of baseline smok-

ing, and average number of cigarettes smoked per day was re-

corded. The correlation between these three new independent

variables and the two scales was then computed. FoIlowing

this the correlations were recalculated partialing out the

effects of alI other independent variables.

Finally, a further three analyses v¡ere conducted on the

original 17 independent variables in order to determine

which procedures Ì{ere generally used in conjunction. The

first of these three analyses was a group means cluster

analysis with an algorithm designed for use with categorical
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data. Next, a correlation matrix of the independent vari-

ables was calculated. Finally, a principal component analy-

sis with varimax rotation was completed on the original l7

independent var iables.



RESULTS

Selection of Initial Ðata Group

AIl studies listed under the heading of "Tobacco Smoking"

in Psychological Abstracts between July 1977 and JuIy 1982,

inclusive, lrere considered for these analyses. Those stud-

ies which eventually comprised the initial data group all

fulfilled each of three predeterrnined criteria. These cri-

teria were: that the study involve a specific procedure de-

signed to aid in the reduction or cessation of smoking, Èhat

the procedure not be essentially medical or pharmacological,

and that some quantitative data on treatment outcome be pro-

vided. Those smoking cessation studies that did not fulfilI

these criteria and hence were not included in the analyses,

aIl fell into at least one of three categories: mass-media

or educationaJ- programs, pharmacological strategíes, and

studies providing no specific outcome information. Included

in this latter group $rere: (1) a number of unpublished, and

Iargely unsuccessful dissertations, and (2') a variety of

studies only incidently concerned with smoking reduction or

cessat ion.

In all, 88 independent studies were judged to have ful-

fiIled aII criteria for inclusion in the ínitial analysis.

These studies v¡ere derived, however, from more than 88 pub-

65
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rications or absLracts as often multiple pubrications arose

out of a single investigation. Largery, this was attributa-
bre to extended follow-ups or journal pubrications which ex-

panded upon prior dissertation abstracts. Àll pubrications
used in the analyses are risted, in alphabetical order, in
Appendix B. while pubrication dates of these studies range

over each of the eight years from 1975 to 1992, approximate-

ry 7oz v¡ere pubrished in lg77,rg7l or rg7g. Taken together
these studies utilized a totar of 3896 subjects in zo2 sepa-

rate conditions. Approximately 15u (s97) of these subjects
participated in one of the 38 no-treatment contror condi-
tions. Based on common usage, r defined a no-treatment con-

trol group as any condition in which no treatment interven-
tion, other than cigarette monitoring, or the simple
provision of heatth information was used. The remaining

3299'subjects participated in one of the 164 treatment con-

ditions.
The presence or absence of 13 treatment strategies were

noted for each of the 202 conditions. The most commonly em-

ployed intervention strategies v¡ere as folrows¡ cigarette
monitoring (64.1% of atl- subjects), rapid or focused smoking
(39.9% of aIl subjects), stímulus control techniques
(34.62), and the provision of health-related information
(32.9e"). The remaining strategíes vlere ress f requentry em-

ployed: reraxation (18.7%), cognitive interventions (r7 .qz),
hypnosis (r4.72), aversive techniques not involving ciga-
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refte smoke (g.72), deposit contracts (7 .62), increased

baseline smoking (6.3%), nicotine monitoring (1.9%), urge

monitoring (1.8%), and token economy (1.3%). Corroborative

evidence was employed in 80 of Ehre 202 conditions, including

L434 subjects (36.8% of atI subjects).

In order to examine the reliability of the coding for in-

dependent variables, a sample representing approximately

one-quarter (51) of alL conditions was selected for record-

ing by a second scorer. These 51 conditions were coded on

aII 13 treatment variables, both contact variables and the

number of subjects per condition. The subject number was

considered to be a variable involving judgement as some de-

cision-making was involved where there was.a high attrition

rate. The overall interscorer agreement rate for the vari-

ables with discrete categories (treatment and contact lev-

eIs) v¡as 0.949. As these variables involved categorical

variables the Kappa measure of inter-rater reliability was

calculated. These Kappa coeffients, and the oVerall inters-

corer agreement rates are contained in Table 1. A Pearson's

correlation of 0.996 $¡as calculated for the only continuous

variable: number of subjects.

Insert Table 1 Here

Next, each of the

year of publication,
dependent measures were correlated with

in order to examine increases or de-
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Table 1

Measures of Interscorer ReliabiJ-ity Kappa Coefficients

Va riab le Coefficient

HYPnos 1S 1 .00

0 .95

r .00

0. 95

o.72

1.00

1 .00

0.9 3

I .00

0. B3

0.65

0 .63

r .00

0.42

0. 90

Rapid/Focussed Smoking

Increased Baseline Smoking

Other Aversive

Cigarette Monitoring

Nicotine Monitoring

Urge Monitoring

Stimulus Control

Deposit Contracts

Relaxat ion

Cognitive Strategies

Informat ion

Token economy

Con tac r/ Trea tmen t

Contac t/Fo 1low-up
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creases in relative usage. Rapid or focused smoking, ciga-

rette monitoring, deposit contracts, relaxation techniques

and nicotine monitoring are aII significantly posítively
correlated with year of publication. These correlations are

most marked with rapid smoking (r=0.20, p<0.01), and ciga-
ret.te monitoring (r=0.17, p<0.01). The use of corroborative

evidence is not significantly correlated with year of publi-
cation.

The first of the two sets of dependent variables, p€r-

centage of baseline smoking was recorded for 2218 of the

subjects and 146 of the conditions (57% and 722, respective-

}y) at some time following treatment. AII of the possible

treatment and follow-up variables v¡ere represented within
this group. The second of the two sets of dependent vari-
ab1es, percentage of subjects abstinenL v¡as recorded at
sometime following treatment cessation in 145 (722) of the

conditions. Again, all of the possible treatment and fol-
low-up variables were represented.

Development of Descriptive Regression Models

The average outcome for each of the eleven time periods

$¡as calculated for the two types of measures (baseline and

abstinence data) on each of the two global treatment catego-

ries (treatment and no-treatment controt). For the baseline

measure the curves describing treatment and no-treatment

outcomes are highly similar with rapid increases in smoking
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during the first six months post-treatment, gradually leveI-

ing off at about 12 months. Similarily the curves describ-

ing percentage of subjects abstinent show initially rapid

decreases in abstinent subjects gradually leveling off, so

that little or no change is evident by 12 months. These

means, âs well as standard deviations, and the population

size for each observation are shown ín Tables 2 and 3.

Insert Tables 2 and 3 Here

From the above means and observation sizes, a nonlinear

regression model $¡as described for each of the two types of

measures on both treatment and contol conditions. This mod-

eI was derived by means of the Gauss-Newton Algorithm

(sl,fop,1981 p.302 ) The f unction that best described the pro-

gressive increases in percentage of baseline smoking over

time for both the treatment and controi conditions was:

y=bII fn(x+1))+AZ. For the treatment condition the parame-

ters that best describe the actual curve are; b1=14.783 and

b2=28.405. For the control condition the parameters that

best describe the actual curve are; b1=9.36L and b2=70.080.

The second parameter, in each case, oF b2, represents the

y-intercept or the predicted percentage of baseline smoking

at treatment termination. There is a difference of around

402 of baseline smoking between treatment and control condi-

tions at the initiation of follow-up. These two regression

lines are represented grapically in Figure L.



Table 2

Mean Percentage of Baseline Smoking Following Treatment-Original Five Year Sample

Group Cessatíon 1 2

Time Fo11owíng Treatment

345

(Months)

6 7-9 t2 18 24

Treatment

M 27.8

23. r

L569

39.1

20.3

909

45 .7

18. 9

482

sL.2 37 ,4

15. 1

L74

s4.3

20.0

254

58:0

i9 .5

187

56.9 67 .7

17 .3

367

67 "9

32.9

47

68.4

SD 20 .0 14.7 23.3

n L327 L87 47

Control

M 69 .3

30 .0

343

76.2

26.s

236

86.0 84.5

18. 3

256

88.0 85.4

18.2

159

100. 0 97 .8

18. 8

53

102.0 107.0

SD 15. 9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
rt 73 0 20 11 11

{
F



Table 3

Þiean pereentage of Subjects Abstinent Fo1-l-owing Treatment-Criginal Five Year Sample

Tíme Following Treatment

345

(l'lonths )

Cessat ion 1 1, 6 7-9 I2 1Q 24
Group

TreaÈment

40.5

18.8

L27B

46.t

L7 .2

246

27 .3

13.6

405

39 I

6

26.9

14. r

235

t\) L6.7

17 .3

33

30. s
1"1 62.9 50 .5 54.r

20 .0

s4r

L6 L5.2 L2.4
SD 25.7 2L.6

L453 660 286
n 22L3 1005

ConÈro1

L7 .3

12.5

110

t2.9

12.2

i78

25.0 t2.2 7.8 10 .9 12.0

0.0

74

8.8
M 24.3

20.6

299

22.r

23.5

57

0.0 6.5 5.8 6.8 1.0
S;D

0 20 r07 26 74 29
n

{
N)

.*-.
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The obtained regression equation is of the form y=blI

ln(1/x+t)l+¡2. For the treatment studies the parameters

are: bl=13.154 and b2=61.881, while for the control studies

the parameters are: b1=5.817 and b2=23.886. As with ttre

baseline measures, the difference in percentage abstinent at

termination of treatment of approximately 402 is Iargely

maintained throughout aII the follow-up periods. These two

regression Iines are represented graphically in Figure 2.

fnsert Figures I and 2 Here
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Calculat i on of g Common Metric

The actual outcome scores for each condition were sub-

tracted from the outcome predicted by the treatment regres-

sion equation for every time interval for which there was

data available. These difference scores were then used to

calculate an average difference score for each condition.
This procedure yielded a single number or scale for the

baseline measure and another number or scale for the absti-
nence measure. In order to ensure the scales v¡ere not an

artifact of the degree of variation at the time measurement

was taken, the standard deviations were compared across the

eleven time periods. Variation appears roughly equal over

time, and there are no evident trends across time. These

standard deviations were presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Because the majority of independent variables are only
present in a relatively small number of studies, the entire
set of variables undoubtedly deviates considerably from a

murtivariate normar distribution. For this reason, logistic
regression, which has been shown to be less affected by non-

normality than the Iinear discrimant function (press, !977),
was the first analyses performed. Separate models v¡ere de-

rived for the baseline and abstinence scales. The coeffi-
cients and standardized coefficients for each independànt

variable are reported in Table 4.

Insert TabIe 4
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Table 4

Coefficients for Logistic Regression

of Baseline and AbStinence l'letric

Vari abl e Baseline Metric Abstinence Metric

Hypnos'is

Rapid/Focused Smoking

Increased Baseline

Other Aversi ve

C'igarette Moni toring
Nicotine Monitoring
Urge lt'lon'i tori ng

Deposit Contracts

Stimul us Control

Rel axatì on

Cogni tì ve

Informati on

Token Economy

Contact at Folìow-up

Level i
Level 2

Corroborati ve Evi dence

-1.33
"0. 56

-0. 66

0.50

0"59

0.77

0.19

0. 94

0. 2B

-0.29

0.31

0.72

-0.40

1. 15

-0. i1
-0.16

-0.41

0. B0

0. 48

0.23

0. 40

3.94

1. 98

0. 11

4. i3
1.68
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Next, the indívidual correlations between each

independent and each.dependent variable were calculated.
Pearson's product-moment correlations were used since they

differed negligibly (<.03), from robust estimates of the

population correlations provided by Spearman rank order cor-

relations. Next, another Pearson's correlation was em-

ployed, with the effect of aII independent variables not in-
volved in the correlat.ion partialled out. Three of the

independent variables had highly significant negative par-

tial correlations with the baseline scale, that is, they

were associated with relatively low levels of smoking.

These were, in order of strength of relationship: therapist
contact during treatment,rapid or focused smoking and relax-

ation. Cigarette monitoring was actually reliably associat-

ed with higher levels of smoking. Two variables had highly

significant positive partial correlations with the absti-
nence scaLe. That is; they were associated with high levels

of abstinence. These were: therapist contact during treat-
ment and increased baseline smoking. No variables had sig-
nificant negative correlations. The correlation between the

two dependent variables, the baseline scale and the absti-
nence scaIe, was surprisingly modest( r=-0.342,p<0.01). The

simple and partial Pearson's correlations are reported in

Tab1e 5.

Insert Table 5 Here
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Tabl-e 5

Correlations of Independgrt and Dependqrt Varíables for Orfginal Five Year Sample

Variaö1e

Baseline Metríc

Total Partial

Abstinence Metric

Total Partial

Year

Hypnosis

Rapid/Focussed Smoking

Increased BaselÍnd Smoking

Other Aversive Techniques

Cígarette Monitoríng

Nícotine Monitoríng

Urge Monítoring

Stimulus Control

Deposit cont.racts

Relaxatíon

Cognitive

Information

Token Economy

Contac t/Tr ea tment

ContacË/Follow-up

Corroborative Evidence

-0.15*

-0. 17**

-0,32x*

-0.L2*

-0.01

0.11

0.09

0.04

-0. 10

-0. 06

-0.26*x

-0.08

-0. 13*

-0. 00

-0. 33**

-0. 15*

-0.19**

-0. 12*

-0.15*

-0.22x*

-0.07

0.03

0.20**

0.15*

0.07

-0.15*

-0. 05

-0.19**

0.02

-0. 14*

-0.02

-0.27x*

0. 01

-0.15*

0.03

0.08

0.28**

0.19**

0.11

0.05

-0.01

0. 03

0.04

0. 17**

0.21**

0.17**

-0.03

0.02

0 " 32**

0.10

0.01

-0.07

0.11

0.15*

0.17**

0.10

-0.04

0.0s

0. 07

0. 04

0.12*

0. 14'k

0.11

-0.03

0.04

0.18**

0.16*

-0.02

* P'.05

:t* p<.01
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Next a canonical correlation was completed, with the two

outcome scales and the 17 independent variables constituting
the two sets. On the first canonical variable, the two sets

vrere highly significantly correlated (r=0,62, p<0.01) . The

second canonical variable did not result in a significant
canonical correlation between the two sets. The loadings

for these canonical variables are presented in Table 6.

Insert Table 6 Here
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Table 6

Canonical Varlates -- Five Year SampLe

Vari-ab1e Coeff iclent
'+

First Set

Baseline }fetric -0.72

0.49Abstínence Metric

Second Set

Hypnosís 0.26

Raptd/Focussed 0.39

Increased Baseline 0.20

Other Aversive 0.04

Clgarette l'{onítoring -0.24

NicoEine Monltoring -0.11

Urge l{onitoring -0.02

Stimulus Control 0.18

Deposít contracts 0.16

Relaxatlon O.32

Cognítlve 0.06

Information 0.11

Token Economy 0.06

Contact/Treatment 0.44

Contact/Follow-up O.12

CorroboraÈlve Evidence 0.14
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Predic t lno Outcome of Future Studies

The logistic regression model was utilized to predict the

success of future smoking cessation programs. The dependent

variable in Iogistic regression, however, must be dicohoto-

mous, so for each study the dependent, scale was categorized

as either negative or positive (above or below the average

treatment outcome). The model derived from the dicohotmized

baseline scale success.fully classified 75,57ø. of the 146

conditions for which baseline data was available. The model

derived from the dicohotmized abstinence scale, was simili-
arily successful, with 80.322 of the 145 conditions correct-

ly classified.

Cross-VaI idat ing the Predictive Model

In order to examine the ability of these logistic models

to predict future outcome, data vÍas collected from an addi-

tiona] nine studies, alI unavailable when the original anal-

ysis !{as conducted. These studies are contained within the

bibliography of studies in Appendix B. Six of these studies

reported on percentage of baseline smoking at some time fol-

lowing treatment. The Iogistic model only correctly classi-

fied the relative success or failure of 8 of the 14 condi-

tions contained within these six studies. The logistic

model derived from the abstinence scale performed almost as

poorly, correctly classifying 15 of 2I conditions contained

within seven studies.
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Incorporation of Recent Studies

AII of the previous steps, except the logistic regres-

sion, were repeated on an enlarged data set which incorpo-

rated the studies used to test the logistic models" This

final data set involves 4285 subjects in 229 separate condi-

tions, published over a nine year period from 1975 to 1983.

Àpproximately I4Z (619) of these subjects participated in

one of the 4l no-treatment conditions. The remaining 3666

subjects participated in one of the 188 treatment condi-

tions.
The distribution of treatment strategies is not dissimil-

iar from the initial five year data set; with all 13 strat-
egíes maintaining t.heir relative position in terms of per-

centage of total subjects receiving that treatment. With

the addition of these later studies, a large number of vari-
ables have become correlated with year of publication. More

recent studies utilize more cigarette monitoring (r=0.20),

greater contact during follow-up (r=0.19), more deposit con-

tracts (r=0.18), more satiation ( increased baseline smoking)

(I=0.16), more rapid or focused smoking (I=0.t+) and more

corroborative evidence. However, they utilize less non-

smoking aversive techniques ( r=-0.11 ) .
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Redevelopment of Descriptive Reqression ModeIs

The means and standard deviations both for percentage of

subjects abstinent, and percentage of baseline smoking ap-

pear to bave changed little with the addition of the nine

nevr studies. Means and standard deviations are contained in

Tables 7 and 8. As with the means, the regression curves

have changed only sIightly. The obtained regression equa-

t ion i s of the f orm y=.bl I tn ( x+l) ]+bZ, wi th parameters of

b1=14.684 and b2=28.595 for the treatment groups and

b1=9.517578 and b2=70.213 for the control groups. For per-

centage of subjects abstinent the most accurate model is
y=bII f n Q/x+t ) ] +UZ wi th parameters of bl=13 . 03 , b2=62.08

and bl=5.66, b2=23.84 for treatment and control groups, rê-

spectively. In order to ascertaín the suitability of each

of these models the residuals (ttre difference between pre-

dicted and observed levels for each time period) were exam-

ined for trends. For all four regression models there is no

correspondence between residuals and time of measurement.

These residuals are reported in Appendix C. These models

are depicted graphically in Figures 3 and 4.

Insert Tables 7 and I Here

Insert Figures 3 and 4 About Here
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Iable 7

Mea;: Percentage of Baseline Smolij-ng Following Treatment - Conplete Sample

Tjrne Fol-.l owíng Treatment

345

(Months )

Cessaii-on 1 2 6 7-9 12 18 24
Group

Treatment

40 .0

20.2

970

46.0

18.2

545

s0 .9

19.6

r434

36.1

15 .4

t434

20 .0

53. 1

266

58.4

19.4

LL32

56.7 67 .7

L7 .3

367

67 .9 68.4
M 27.8

22.9

1674

16.1 32.9 23.3
SD

203 47 47
n

Control

69.2

30. 0

358

76.7

26.3

243

87 .3 84.5

18. 3

246

84.5

18. 3

246

88.0

0.0

20

85 .4

18. 2

159

101 .5 97 .7

18"8

53

72.O 107.0
11

15 .5 1.5 0"0 0.0
SD

n
81 16 11 11
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Table B

Mean Percentage of Subjects AbsËinent I'ollowing Treatment Complete Sample

Group Cessation 1
I

a

Tiine Fcllowiag Treatment

345

(Months)

6 7-9 L2 18 24

Treatment

M 62.7

25.9

2354

52.9

22.2

12 18

52.3 40. 8

19 .8

15 51

46.1

L7 .2

246

27.3

13.6

405

39.4

16 .8

t666

29 "2

i5.5

301

25.9

15 .0

738

10 7

14.6

57

32.2

SD 20.5 19 ?

6s4 310

Contrcl

M 24.4 2L.2 17 .I 12.9

r1.9

185

2s .0 13.2 9.2 11.1 12.O

0.0

l1

8.6

SD 24.4 22.3 Lz.r 0.0 7"5 5"7 6.5 10.CI

n 306 64 LL7 0 20 1r4 33 81 29
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FiGURE 4
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Because abstainers are included in percentage of baseline
smoking figures, smoking rates are confounded by abstinence

rates. In order to determine the rate at which non-abstain-

ers were smoking, percentage of baseline smoking vras recal-
culated removing abstinent subjects from the baseline re-
gression Iine. This was accomplished by separating the

percentage of subjects smoking at zero percent of baseline
(abstinent subjects) from subjects stiIl smoking, and recal-
culating the baseline scale on the remaining subjects. This

resulted in a regression model for control subjects that be-

gins (at cessation of treatment) at 932 of baseline smoking

and returns to baseline levels within six months. The re-
gression line for treated subjects is, although Lower, sti1l
not encouraging. At treatment cessation the non-abstinent

subjects are smoking approximately 7ïeo of baseline. By one

year this has returned to approximately 90% of baseline lev-
els. These regression lines are graphically depicted in
Figure 5.

Insert Figure 5 Here
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Common Metric

The abstinence and baseline scales were determined in the

same v¡ay as with the original five year period. Simpte and

partial correlations between these two scal-es and each of

the independent variables are contained in Table 9. Five

variables vrere inversely correlated at a highly reliable

Ievel with percentage of baseline smoking when the effects

of aII other variables'!,Iere partialed out; that is, they

were associated with lower baseline smoking. These vari-

ables are: therapist contact during treatment, rapid or fo-

cused smoking, stimulus control, relaxation and hypnosis.

Although the relationship is less strong, three other vari-

ables also had significant negative partial correlations

with the baseline scale: use of corroborative evidence, de-

posit contracts and year of publication. Two variables ac-

tualIy had significant positive partial correlations with

the baseline scale these were¡ cigarette monitoring and ni-

cotine monitoring.

Insert Table 9 Here

Two variables had highly significant positive partial

correlations with the abstinence scale; that is, they were

associated with high leveIs of abstinence. These were in-

creased baseline smoking and therapist contact during fol-

Ìow-up. Four other variables also produced reliable partial
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Table 9

Correl.ations of Independsnt and Dependent Variables

for Complete Data Set

Variabl-e

Baseline Metric

To tal

Abstínence l"letric

Total PartialPartial

Year

Hypnosis

Rapid/Focussed Smoking

Increased Baseline Smoking

0ther AversÍve Techniques

Cipiarette Monitoring

Nicotine Monitoring

Urge Monitoring

Stimulus Control

Deposit Contracts

Relaxation

Cogni t ive

Informa tion

Token Economy

Contac tlTreatment

Con tac t / Fo1 low-up

Cc¡rrobora t ive Evidence

-0. 14t

-0. 16t *

-0.29**

-0. 12*

-0. 01

0. 10

0. 06

0.0s

-0. 14'-'

-0. 10

-0.23**

-0.06

-0. 13r.

-0.00

-0. 31**

-0. 14r,

:0. 17?t*

-0.13*

-0.17tt!,

-0. 20*?t

-0.00

0. 02

0.16**

0.13*

0. 06

-0. l8*^'

-0 . 13'*

-0.18**

0.03

0.07

0. 30t *

0. 21**

0. 10

0. 0B

-0. 0r

0. 03

0.04

0. 10

0.17**

0. 15**

0.03

0. 01

0. 30**

0. 31*'t

0. 09

-0. 06

0.12*

0.14*

0.19**

0.07

0.03

0.05

0. 06

0.05

0.05

0. 11

0.13*

0. 02

0.0s

0. 13*

0.1"9**

-0.03

0. 00

-0.09

-0.01

_0. 25rtrt

0. 06

-0.14'k

* p<.05

*x p<.01
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correlations with the abstinence scale. These were: rapid

or focused smoking contact during treatment, cognitive in-
terventions and hypnosis. No variable was negatively relat-
ed with this scale.

F'or all studies for which such information was available,
three further independent variables were considered. These

are: the average â9€, the average baseline level of smoking,

and the average number of years smoking, for all subjects in

the experiment. The means, across aII experiments for which

data were available are! a9ê, 34.3; baseline level, 27 "6

cigarettes per day; and years smoking, 17.0. The number of

conditions for which such information rras available are

126,139 and 125 respectively. Age and number of years smok-

ing are highly significantly correlated (r=0.96) as are age

and baseline level of smoking (r=0.65), and number of years

smoking and baseline leveI of smoking (I=0.63). Interest-
ingly, â9€ and number of years smoking are negatively corre-
Iated with the baseline scale. However, this ís apparently
just an artifact, âs none of the partial correlations be-

tween these subject variables and either of the two scales

even approach signif icance.

The canonical correlation on the ful1 229 cases produced

two significant canonical variables. The first canonical

variable has loadings of 0.693 for the baseline scale and

-0.541 for the abstinence scale, and would therefore appear

to be highly correlated with a successful outcome (high ab-
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stinence and low smoking rates). Those variables that have

high positive Ioadings are: contact during treatment, rapid

or focused smoking, hypnosis, relaxation, stimulus control,

deposit contracts, and increased baseline smoking. Ciga-

rette monitoring Ioaded positively on this varíable.

The second canonical variable produced high positive

Ioadíngs on both the baseline and abstinence scale. Vari-

ables that load positi.vely on this variable would be associ-

ated with high abstinence levels, yet high percentage of

baseline smoking among the non-abstainers. These variables

were! contact during follow-up, increased baseline smoking,

cigarette monitoring, cognitive strategies and non-smoking

related aversive techniques. Variables that loaded neg-

atively on this canonical variable would be associated with

Iow levels of baseline smoking but relatively few abstinent

subjects. The variables with the highest loadings on this

canonical variable are: studies using corroborative evi-

dence, stimulus control and deposit contracts. These load-

ings are contained in Table 10.

Insert Tab1e 10 Here

Next a principaÌ component analysis of aIl independent

and dependent variables was conducLed. Seven factors had

eigenvalues greater than unity. The varimax rotated factor

matrix for these seven factors is reported in Appendix D The
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Table 10

Canonícal Variates - Conplete Sample

Variables lst Canonical.Variate

(g''or)

2nd Canonical Variat.e

(P< ' 05)

Set 1: Dependent Measures

Baseline Metric

Abstínence Metric
0.693

-0. 541

0. 789

0.900

Set 2 In<lependan t Ì'feas ur es

H1'pnosis

Rapid/Focussed Snoking

Increased Baseline Smoking

Other Aversi.ve

Cigarette I'loni- toríng
Stimulus Control,

Deposit Contracts

Rel axatíon

Cognítive Strategies
lnformatÍon
Coutact/Treatment

Contac t/Follow-up
Cr,-r roborat ive Evidcnce

-[]. 303

-0. 383

-0. 185

-0. 039

0.t 49

-0. 208

-0.282

-0. 118

-c. 108

-0. 394

--0.140

-0.121

-0.138

-0. 184

0.450

0. ,186

0. 413

-0.268

-0.229

-0. cB4

0. 316

-0.1lrB

-0.12,\

0. 613

-0.392
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results are considerabry less easily interpretabre than are

the results of the canonical correration, so I wirl not sum-

marize them in the text of the results section.
Finarly, a variety of analyses vrere conducted in order to

determine which independent variables norrnally occur in con-
junction. First a simpre correlation matrix was examined.

None of the correlations r,Iere particularily high, however

there $¡ere a number of moderate intercorrerations. These

correlations are reported in Table 11.

Insert Tab1e 11 Here

Consistent with the relatively small correlations, a

brock cluster anaryses for categoricar variables failed to
produce useful clusters, with the exception of a basic con-

trol group cluster (cigarette monitoring, Do corroborative
evidence, contact during treatment, but only during follow-
up for the purposes of collecting data). Results of the
principar component anarysis were somewhat more informative.
The first factor of the rotated (varimax) factor matrix pro-

duced high loadings on contact during treatment, contact
during follow-up and rapid or focused smoking. Even though

outcome variabres ooàr" not considered in this anarysis this
factor appears to correspond with previous findings on the

utility of each independent variable. The second factor has

high loadings on cognitive strategies, relaxation and non-
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Va r lab le

Vsrlables Hypno-
s ls

Rap 1d /
Foc u-
ssed

Incre-
ased
Base-
I ine

0Ehe r
Var ia-
ble

Cl ga r-
elle
Smok-
lng

Ni co-
E lne
Honit-
orfng

UrBc
Hon f t-
or ÍnB

S t f.nu- Depos-
Lus lt
Concrol Con-

't rac c
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aflon

Co gn i-
! lve

Infor-
Mtlon
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Economy act/
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up

Hy pûos i s
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IncEeased
B¡sel fne

OEher Aversive
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l{ooitorfnB
Nico r (ne
¡'tonl tor lng

Urge Moni torinB
Stinulus control
D€pos1t Con(rac c

Relaxarlon

CoBû i E ive
lnforËtion
Token Econony

contact/'lreatnent
Conr¿( t /liol lowup

Cor.obord t i ve
Evidence

l .00

-0. 02 I .00

-0 .08

-0. 08

0. t6
0. r8

r.00
-0. 04 1 .00

-0.30 0.09 0.07 0.01 r.00

-0.0s

-0.0¿

-0.r9
-0.07
-0.04
-0. Il
-0 .09

-0.04
0. 09

0.0¿

-0. 08

-0.r2
-0.02
-0.08
0.03

0.21

0 .09

-0.01

-0.06
0 .25

0. l2
0.r3

-0.0i
-0 -05

0.03

0.24

-0.06
-0 . 1.4

0.0t
-0.b5
0.ll
0.t7
o .25

-0.06
0 .05

-0. 06

-0.09
0.00

0. r3

0.07

0.06

0. r0

-0r0 6

0.03

0.02

-0.02
0.t7
0.I8

-0.00
-0. 02

-0. 12

-0. o¿

0.12

0. t9

0. 08

1 .00

-0.01
0. r8

-0.06
0.r2

-0.03
0 .0r

-0.03
0.07

-0. I6

0 .05

r.00
0. 05

-0.05
0. 05

-0. 08

0. t2

-0.02
-0.00
-0.05

-0. 03

1.00

0.05

0. 09

0 .00

0.I0
-0.04

0.06

-0.02

0 .08

I .00

-0. r.1

-0. 13

-0.02
0.07

-0.00
0.28

0.0¿

r .00

0 .29

-0. 02

.U. Uò

0.r5

-0.0t

0. Ô¿

r .00

0 .02

0. 0."

0. t2

0. 06

0.01

r.00

-0. 0¿

0.Ir
-0. 06

0. t3

i .00

0-05

-0.05

-0.01

t.00

0 .25

0.04

I .00

0.23 r .00
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smoking related aversive techniques. It should be noted

that the most common non-smoking related aversive strategy

vras covert aversion. The third factor had a high loading on

cigarette monitoring, and moderate loadings on stimulus con-

trol and deposit contracts, alI commonly employed self-con-

trol strategies. Interestingly the only non-behavioral

treatment strategy considered (hypnosis), had a high neg-

ative loading on this f.actor. The remaining f our f actors

with eigenvalues greater than unity are less easily in-
terpretable. The varimax rotated facLor matrix is contained

in Table 12.

Insert Table 12 Here
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lable '12

Principal Component Factors of che Independant Variables

Var iable Fac tor

I 2 3 4 5 6 7

,n

hypno s is

rapid / f ocussed

increased
base Iine

other aversive

0.233

0.603

0. 2r9

0.033

cigarette
monitoring 0.253

n ico t ine
monitoring -0.09I

urge monitoring 0.050

stimulus control -0.005

deposiE contract 0.285

relaxati-on 0. 250

cognit ive
st,rategies 0.090

information -0.081

token economy 0.008

corìtac t/ trea cment 0 . 7 2t

contact/followup 0.681

corroborative
evldence 0.082

-0. 163 -o .7 59 -0 . r90

0.287 0.042 0.180

-0 .293 0.07r 0 .619

0. 373 0 .102 0 .055

-0 . 118 -0.088

0.04s -0.092

-0.012 -0.071

0. 300 0.4r3

-0.043

0.075

0.377

0.330

0.007

0.137

-0. r19

0.003

-0.112

0. 128

0 .018

-0.247

0.084

0. 114

-0.064

0.001

0.441

-0.084

-0.010

0. 192

-0.014

-0.282

-0.047

-0.342

0.767

-0.050

0.582

-0.032

0. 260

-0 .046

0. r23

0.029

0. 281

-0.18r

-0.073

o.768

0. 194

-0. 147

0.010

-0.150

0. 602

-0. r03

0.171

-0.171

0.036

-0.t62

-0.078

0.080

-0.254

0.098

0. 132

0.840

o.260

-0.111

-0.07r 0.738 -0.090 0.076 -0.r04 -0.047

0. 096

-0 .099

-0.024

-0.522

0 .601

0. 713

0.040

-0 .09 7

0.r29

-0. r45

0 .08s 0.051 0. 763 0 .060 -0.057 -0 .035



DI SCUSSION

Representativeness of the Review

Although the present study is intended as a comprehensive

quantitative review of the smoking cessation literature, aIl
sÈudies which have purported to examine strategies for re-

ducing cigarette consumption, or inducing total abstinence

have not been included in this analysis. Studies have been

excl-uded on the basis of year of publication, specific

strategy employed and,/or type of data reported. However, r

consider this review to be both comprehensive, and exhaus-

tive within its frame of reference--the frame of reference

is merely narrower than alI smoking cessation studies.

Studies published early enough to be included in the Psycho-

loqical Abstracts before July, 1977 are not included in this

analysis. An initial boundary date vras chosen for the rea-

sons elaborated upon in the procedure section of this paper.

Journals not reviewed by Psychological Abstracts and not

normally considered by research psychologists, nere also not

included. To investigate non-psychological journals would

have entailed an enormous expansion of the scope of the in-
vestigation (to medical, dental, pharmacological, education-

aI and sociological souices) wittr increasingly diminishing

returns. Therefore this analysis was Iimited lo psychologí-

100
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cal research. Educational projects and strategies designed

to utirize the mass-media were excruded both for the above

reasons and because the nature of data corlection in such

studies is rargery not comparabre with the data corlected in
the experiments or quasi-experiments I have chosen to exam-

ine.

The formar frame of reference of my investigation is,
then: recent publications of psychologicalry-based strat-
egies designed to aid in the reduction or cessation of ciga-
rette consumption. A few studies, that are encompassed

within this frame of reference vrere arso excluded because

neither smoking rates, nor abstinence numbers or rates were

reported withín the study. These excluded studies fell into
one of two categories: studies only incidently concerned

with smoking--which utilized smoking cessation techniques to
investigate other phenomena, and unsuccessfur and unpub-

lished dissertations. Arthough the excrusion of the unpub-

lished dissertations possibly threaten the comprehensiveness

of my study (for most likely, appropriate data was colrected
and just not reported because of unfavorabre resurts), they
represent only a small portion of the unpubrished research

in this area. The issue of representativeness in pubríshed

research has been a major concern of many meta-analysts (cf.
stube & Hartman, 1983). As unsuccessfur studies are less
likery to be pubrished then successful studies, it is proba-

ble that my entire analysis over-estimates both the average
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effectiveness of smoking cessation techniques in general and

the specific effectiveness of the various strategies exam-

ined. It is impossible to estimate to what degree I have

erred in my analysis. Fortunately, it is probable that the

relaLive success of the individuat strategies is unchanged.

Presumably, ineffective strategies are more IikeIy to result
in unsuccessful results and therefore are Less like1y to be

published, then are the outcomes of more effective strat-
egies. ïf this is in fact the case, ily review not only ov-

erestimates the overall effectiveness of smoking cessation

techniques, but also underestimates t.he differences among

techniques. These conclusions are, however, although rea-

sonable, merely speculative. The "true" effectiveness of

the various strategies cannot be known.

The problem of nonrepresentativeness , ef.f.ects not only

meta-analyses, but aI1 Iiterature reviews. I have reason to
believe, however, that my sample is more representative than

most samples of the psychology Iiterature. Most of the

studies I review have been set up to compare more than one

treatment strategy. If only one strategy happens to be un-

successful the researcher would probably not decrease his or

her chances of publication. Second1y, because there has

been such an abundance of research on a relatively small

number of strategies, journals are probably more likely to

accept for publication studies which report negative re-
sults, since those studies probably reflect upon many other
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studies, already published. In conclusion, although the

"file drawer" phenomena (unsuccessful unpublished studies)

undoubtedly compromises my results, this is probably less of

a concern in my quantitative review, than in most meta-anal-

yses or literature reviews.

Accuracy of Metric

Some of the Kappa coefficients, most noteably contact

during treatment, are relatively low. This can be partially

attributed to two factors: only a small subsample of condi-

tions were rescored, and these conditions were not indepen-

dent of each other as whole studies and not individual con-

ditions $¡ere chosen for rescoring. In fact, with the

contact during treatment condition, the two scorers only

disagreed on two studies. Actual disagreement between scor-

ers is, as a result, overestimated by the Kappa coefficient.
In order to áchieve a common scale I developed regression

Iines, both for percentage of baseline smoking and percent-

age of subjects abstinent from the average outcomes at the

eleven time periods. As can be seen by comparing the aver-

age outcomes and the graphs of the regression lines, the

simple natural logarithnic function used to develop lhe re-

gression lines achieves an excellent fit. Furthermore, when

residuals are exarnÍned iL is apparent that the regression

lines are as accurate over the final few months as over the

initial few months.These residuals are reported in Appendix
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C. The dirninishing rate of deterioration in number of sub-

jects abst,inent that typically occurs over time appears to
be a relatively simple and easily describable function.
This appears to also be Lrue of the diminishing rates of in-
creases in smoking rate following treatment. However, smok-

ing rate is confounded with abstinence rat,e, since all the

abstinent subjects, who are of course still included in the

data, are smoking at zero percent of baseline. When absti-
nent subjects are extracted from the data, the baseline re-
gression models are sti]1 best described by a natural loga-

rithmic function (see Figure 5). The simplicity and

accuracy of the regression lines I have developed strongly
suggests that these models reflect some natural underlying
process. Hunt and Matarazzo (fgZO,I973) suggest that such a

curve is typical of the forgetting or extinction curves

found in the learning literature, and suggestthat what may

be occurring is an extinction of the newly acquired nonsmok-

ing behavior with a concominant reascendance of the previous

smoking behavior.

From the regression models common scales vrere calculated
by determining the average amount a study deviated from the

predicted changes in baseline and abstinence rates. These

common scales vrere then used to examine relationships be-

tween the various independent variables and study outcome.
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Utility of Predictive Model

The initial analysis of studies was conducted partially
to achieve and test the two predictive models. These models

were designed to categorize aIl conditíons on the basis of

whether they would result in better than average, oE worse

than average percentage of baseline smoking and abstinence

rates. The predictive ability of Lhese models within the

samples upon which they had been devised was promisingly

high. The baseline model correctly classified slightty over

752 of 146 conditions. The abstinence model correctly clas-

sified approximately 80% of I45 conditions. This represents

improvements of 252 and 302, respectively, over chance

alone. Unfortunately, these models did not predict as well

when a new sample lras introduced. The baseline model cor-
rectly classified approximately 572 of 14 conditions, âD im-

provement of only 7Z over chance. The abstinence model cor-

rectly classified approximately 7IZ of 2l conditions,an

improvement of 2lZ over chance. These models' decreased

ability to predict when applied to the new sample does not

appear to be a result of the unrepresentativeness of the

nine new studies. The inclusion of these nevr studies in the

second data analysis results in virtually no changes in the

regression curves used to describe the abstinence and base-

Iine models. Rather, the reduced success of the predictive
models appears attributable lo the relatively smaIl sample

size (nine studies) and the relatively large amount of vari-
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ation in results among alt studies--even those with nearly

identical procedures. The conclusion to which these find-

ings lead is clear; although these logistic models are much

better than chance at correctly predicting a large number

studies they are considerably weaker at predicing a rela-

tivety small number of studies, and probably much weaker

stiIl when used in predicting a single experimental condi-

tion or therapeutic outcome.

Smokinq Cessation and Reduction

There is a substantial, and clinically significant dif-

ference between the regression lines describing average

treatment outcome and the regression Iines describing aver-

age no-treatment control outcome. At treatment termination

the regression lines indicate that 38% more treated subjects

than control subjects were abstinent. Treated subjects had

percentage of baseline smoking levels 42% lower than control

subjects. At gne year, the differences are still considera-

bte. The regression lines show 19% more treated subjects

than control subjects abstinent' and that the average treat-

ed subject had a percentage of baseline smoking rate 28e"

lower. However, the percentage of baseline smoking rates

are confounded by the abstinence rates since an abstinent

subject is smoking at 0% of baseline smoking. When percent-

age of baseline smoking rates were recalculated eliminaLing

abstinent subjects from the total, it became apparent that
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control subjects v¡ho do not quit reduce their smoking levels

only slightly (around 93% of baseline) and quickly return to

baseline Ievels. Treated subjects who do not quit fare only

slightly better. At treatment cessation, non-abstinent

treated subjects are smoking at around 78% of baseline. By

one year they are smoking an average of around 90% baseline.

For an individual smoking a "pack-a-day" this works out to

an initial decrease (at one year) of less than three ciga-

rettes per day. The health and economic benefits of such a

drop are questionable. If an individual $¡as required to pay

$100.00 in fees for a smoking cessation program, and only

reduced consumption at these predícted rates, he or she

would not recoup his or her initial investment even at the

end of a year, ât present cigarette costs. Tn general then,

psychologically-based smoking cessation programs appear ca-

pable of achieving clinically significant increases in the

number of individuals able to achieve total abstinence, but

not clinically significant decreases in the smoking rates of

non-absta iners .

The strategies that are most strongly associated with

successful reduction in smoking level are, in order of

strength of relationship: therapist contact during treat-
ment, rapid or focused smoking, stimulus control, relaxation

and hypnosis. Other than hypnosis, these findings are con-

sistent with the conclusions of previous reviews. Hypnosis

has been frequently dismissed as an ineffective strategy,
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noL because successful results have not been demonstrated,

but rather because they have not been demonstrated in well

controlled experimental situations. By controlling for no-

treatment control effects, number of observations, Iength of

follow-up and the use of coroborative evidence this present

analysis acts to overcome many of the inadequacies of hypno-

sis research. On the basis of the present findings I feel

it is possible to tenetively conclude that hypnosis is ef-
fective in reducing smoking rates.

Tr+o strategies, nicotine monitoring and cigarette moni-

toring were actually reliably associated with higher levels

of smoking. It is possible that these strategies merely re-

sult in more accurate record-keepíng, and that the higher

levels of smoking are an artifact of this increased accura-

cY.

Two strategies have a highly significant correlation with

percentage of subjects abstinent. These are increased base-

Iine smoking (satiation) and high leveIs of therapist con-

tact during follow-up (booster sessions). An additional
four strategies are also reliably associated with higher ab-

stinence rates. These are rapid or focused smoking thera-

pist contact during treatment, cognitive interventions and

hypnos i s .

The failure of any of the subject variables (average â9e,

average number of years smoking and average level of base-

Iine smoking) to correlate significantly with outcome is not
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surprising. The subject variables were not reported for in-
dividual subjects but rather averaged over entire studies.

Consequently the differential success of, sêY, 20 year olds

and 60 year olds, would have been obscured in a study in-

volving individuals from each of these ages but reporting

only an average age of saY, 36.8 years. Highly useful in-

formation may have been obtained from an accurate comparison

of these subject variables. Hov¡ever, â5 with smoking topog-

raphy and personality variables, adequate information was

simply unavailabte in the Iiterature. I suspect that impor-

tant individual differences exist. Unfortunately, the pres-

ent state of the Iiterature prevents a quantitative examina-

tion of these differences.

The first canonical variate acts to substantiate the

findings deríved from the partial correlations. Both the

abstínence and baseline scale have high loadings on this

variable. High levels of abstinence and low }evels of smok-

ing are associated with use of rapid or focused smoking,

high levels of contact during treatment, hypnosis, relaxa-

tÍon, deposit contacts, satiation and contact during follow-

up. These results are a combination of the individual cor-

relations of the independent strategies with the baseline

scale and with the abstinence scale.

The second canonical variate is of interest as it. is

strongly associated with high abstinence and high levels of

smoking. This then, would represent Lhe strategies that
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promote abstinence, y€t if abstinence is not achieved, are

associated with high smoking leveIs. Not surprisingly the

highest loadings on this variable are contact during follow-

up, cigarette monitoring and increased baseline smoking.

Perhaps high levels of contact during follow-up result in

more accurate data reporting, hence the higher levels of

smoking for non-abstinent smokers. Presumably cigarette

monitoring would act in the same manner. Corroborative evi-

dence is not positively associated with this variable be-

cause the majority of types of corroborative measures are

relatively inaccurate at distinguishing between subtle 9ra-

diations of smoking rate. Conceivabty when satiation fails
to result in complete abstinence the potential exists that

some subjects wiIl fail to reduce to baseline levels thereby

increasing the average leveI of baseline smoking.

Corroborative evidence and stimulus control Ioad neg-

atively on this second canonical variable. Again, the first
of these two loadings can be explained as an artifact of

measurement, Since, aS mentioned previouSly, corrobOrative

evidence is usuallln an accurate measure of abstinence and an

inaccurate measure of smokíng rate. The success of stimulus

control in reducing baseline smoking, and its failure in

promoting abstinence is not unexpected. Stimulus control

techniques are generally designed to aid a smoker in slowly

reducing consumption, a strategy which has been shown to be

ineffective in gaining total abstinence.
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It vlas anticipated that on average, treatment strategies
would have increased in effectiveness in recent years. This

has not proven to be the case. There is no reliable corre-

lation between the percentage of subjects abstinent, and the

year of publicatíon. Although percentage of baseline smok-

ing appears significantly lower in later studies, even here

the relationship is not particularily strong (r=-0.13).

There are three possible explanations for this phenomena.

The first is thati researchers have risked nev¡ strategies,
rather than merely reexaming established ones. This ap-

proach could result in a sufficienlly high number of unsuc-

cessful strategies to obscure the real improvement in the

area. This explanation is bolstered by the seven signifi-
cant correlations between year of publication and the vari-
ous treatment strategies. A second explanation is that re-

searchers have largely failed to benefit from past research.

A final possibility is that researchers have reached a

"ceiIing" leveI of effectiveness. This final explanation is
weakened, however, by the large variability across publica-

tion and treatment strategy. Most likely, the failure of

researchers to report (on average) increasingly more encour-

aging results, is a conseguence of the first two of the

three explanations I have advanced.

The smalI percentage of studies which employ corrobora-

tive evidence (approximately 43Zl is disappointing. How-

ever, it is interesting that the use of corroboration ap-
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pears unrelated with abstinence leveIs, and is actualJ-y

reliabily associated with lower percentage of baseline smok-

ing (I=-0.17). This correspondance between successful re-

duction and the use of corroborative evidence apears to con-

tradict the assumption that without corroboration subjects

will claim lower levels of consumption than is actually the

case. HorÍever, this possibility cannot be ruled out. Cor-

roborative evidence may have merely been used more frequent-

Iy in the more successful studies, or corroboration may in

fact, be an effective treatment strategy in and of itself.
Although I have not directly considered the relative ad-

vantages of gradual verses abrupt cessation, my findings do

indirectly corroborate the growing consensus that abrupt

cessation is the only effective method of quitting. Some of

the techniques I have considered would normally be used only

in programs involving gradual cessation. These are; nico-

tine monitorinÇ, urge monitoring, stimulus control and token

economies. None of these techniques were reliably associat-

ed with successful cessation. Conversely, â11 three techni-
ques which would normally involve abrupt cessation (hypno-

sis,rapid or focused smoking, and increased baseline

smoking) were significantly correlated with high abstinence.

Although this clear dichotomy - abrupt techniques

work,gradual techniques don't - is possibly an artifact of

the techniques themselves, it is more probable that some-

thing intrinsic to the smoking behavior makes gradual cessa-

tion unlikely
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Uti1ity of Findinqs

Most of my findings complement the general conclusions of

the major reviews in the area: merely reducing smoking rate

is inefficient and ineffective, booster sessions are impor-

tant, multicomponent strategieS are most efficacious, and

the aversive smoking techniques are the singularily most ef-

fective strategies. However, frY findings also contradict

some common review conclusions: corroborative evidence does

not appear to affect reported abstinence rates, there has

been IittIe overall improvement in smoking cessation since

the mid-1970's, and hypnosis appears to be a useful adjunct

in aiding abstinence. Although the differences between my

quantitative reviews and prior reviews may be due to the

limitations of quantitativ; reviewing, more probably they

are due to the limitations of intuitive reviewing. Qualita-

tively organizing the results of better than 100 publica-

tions is a difficult task, undoubtedly more subject to co-

vert bias or error than a quantitative review. This

meta-analysis, however, cannot replace subjective reviews.

In order to conduct Lhis study I was required to reduce com-

plex programs with perhaps subtle, Yet important differences

into a relatively small number of discrete treatment catego-

ries. I have concluded that satiation is a viable technique

for inducing abstinence. Is this true of aII satiation

strategíes or just a particular kind? The inability of my

quantitative review to address this type of question is
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highlighted by the categories of non-smoking related aver-

sive techniques, and cognitive st,rategies. A highly diverse

collection of treatments were included within these generic

categories. Perhaps wrist-band aversion is highly unsuc-

cessful, while stimulus deprivation is highly successful.

Having combined these two quite different groups I may have

obscured the true efficacy of these treatments.

The correlations and regression models arising out of

this study may be of direct use, both to clinicians and fu-

ture researchers. A researcher should be able to compare

the results he or she has obtained, with the average outcome

of smoking cessation programs and to roughly predict absti-
nence and/or smoking rate trends if a longer fo1low-up peri-

od had been utilized. Perhaps more importantly, however, a

researcher wiIl be able to ascertain from the partial corre-

lations the average costs or benefits of utilizing a partic-
ular treatment strategy or combination of strategies. The

clinician can, similiarily, determine the most effective
treatment combinations. Given that there are no constraints

on the clinician or client, the most effective way to

achieve abstinence would appear to be a combination of ther-

apist supervised increased baseline smoking and rapid or fo-

cused smoking with booster sessions. A cognitive (say, vis-
ua1 imagery) or hypnotic strategy may also be employed as an

adjunct to the above multicomponent program. Other techni-

ques appear of IittIe use in inducing abstinence. Attempt-
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ing to merely reduce levels of consumption appears to be a

relatively futile goal. Over the long term individuals who

do not quit, typically reduce very Iitt,Ie.
It is possible that the apparent effectiveness of satia-

tion is almost solely the result of the research of Lando

(tgll, 1978, 1981, 1982, Lando & McCullough, 1978) who has

achieved extremely high abstinence rates with his multicom-

ponent strategies which centre around focused smoking and

satiation. In fact, almost all of Lando's studies have in

common the four variables most strongly associated with suc-

cessful abstinence; satiation, rapid smoking, high levels of

contact during treatment and the use of booster sessions.

T,üith variations on this general pattern Lando has achíeved

six months abstinence rates of as high as 762 and three year

abstinence rates of greater than 402 (cf. Lando and McGo-

vern, 1982). Taken together these represent the most suc-

cessful findings presently available. I would refer any

reader who is interested in specific examples of effective
strategies to the Lando publicatíons, particularily Lando

(1e81 ) .

Conc lus i on

The area of smoking cessation has attracted considerable

research attention, it is important that future reviewers

and clinicians benefit to the greatest degree possible from

the information contained within these studies. This quan-
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titative review of the area contributes towards this end.

It should not, however, be considered in isolation of tradi-
tional revievrs. Meta-analyses complement but do not replace

the knowledge that can be provided by more traditional forms

of review.
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APPENDIX A

1. Number of subjects - Record the number of subjects still
in study at end of treatment.

-If this differs substantially from the number who end in

foIlow-up, then use number of subjects

follow-up period.

at last prearranged

-If these numbers are unavailable, use number of subjects

beginning experiment.

2. Hypnosis - Score 1 for any hypnotic technique or techni-

que with important elements of hypnotic procedure. Other-

wise score 0.

3. Rapid smoking - Score I for use of either rapid smoking

or a regularly paced aversive smoking procedure. Otherwise

score 0.

4. Increased baseline smoking - Score I if instructions are

given to subject to increase the level of smoking on an on-

going basis. Otherwise score 0.

5. Other aversive Score 1 for any technique which uses an

aversíve stimuli other than smoking or the by-products of

smoking. This would include sensory isolation, wrist-band

aversion therapy, and mild electric shock. Othwerwise score

0.

t28
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6. cigareLte monitoring - score 1 for any procedure adminis-

tered by the subject designed to keep accurage count of cig-
arettes consumed. Otherwise score 0.

7. Nicotine monitoring - Score 1 for any procedure which is
administered by the subject and designed to keep track of

the amount of nicotine consumed. Otherwise score 0.

8. "Urge monitoring Score I for any procedure where the

subject is required to deep track of either the number of

times they experience "urges" to smoke or the number of

times they experience "urges" and yet do not smoke. Other-

wise score 0.

9. Stimulus contro] Score I for any specifically-designed
procedure which requires the subjecÈ to control the stimulus

value of cigarettes by making access more difficult or by

breaking smoking-environment connectins. Otherwise score 0.

10. Deposit contracts - Score 1 for any procedure in which a

monetary deposit is collected and is returned contingent on

successful abstinence or reduction in smoking. This does

not include programs where deposits are returned upon either
completion of treatment or continued participation in the

program. Olherwise score 0.

11. Relaxation Score 1 for any specifically-administered
procedure in which increased relaxation or relaxation skiIIs
are a central goal. Otherwise score 0.

12. Cognitive - Score 1 for any procedure which focuses

principally on altering the subjects' cognitions. This
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wourd include, for example, thought-stopping and stress in_
noculation training. Otherwise score 0.

13. Inforrnation on health - score I for any program which

specifies that health-rerated information vras either orarry
given or made available. Otherwise score 0.

14. Token economy - Score I for any program in which "to-
kens" are given or removed contingent on preset goals. Oth-

erwise score 0.

15. Contact at treatment - Score 0 if the entire procedure

is administered in written form or if no procedure was ever

administered, âs in a waiting list control group.

- Score 1 if the program is initially introduced by a re-

searcher or therapist and from then on is administered sole-

ly by the subject without further therapist contact except

to gather data.

- Score 2 ít the treatment involved more than a single ses-

sion with any of the researchers. a therapist, or a stop-

smoking group.

16. Contact at follow-up - Score 0 if the follow-up was used

only to collect information, and was not integral to the

program, that is, it uas either not preplanned or was unre-

lated to the initial treatment program.

- Score I if the follow-up vras used only to collect informa-

tion, y€t was integral to the treatment program.

- Score 2 it the follow-up involved booster sessions or a

continuation of treatment.
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Note:

ject,
of the

If two publications report on only one research pro-
as in the case of an extended follow-up, the highest

two scores for contract at follow-up is utilized.
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APFËà¡DÏX G

Tat¡le tr3

Principal Component Factors of All Variables

Factor 1

0.183

0.590

0. 154

0.151

0.247

-0.116

-0 .025

0. 118

0. 280

0.183

0. 136

0.001

-0. 029

0.660

0 .665

0.049

0.490

-0.010

Faetor 2

-0.069
0.255

-0.238
0.263

-0. 100

0.L52

-0.051

-0.069

-0.562
0.649

0. 641

0.030

-0.090
0.205

-0.r44
0. 101

-0 .27 5

0.352

Factor 3

-0.697

0. 033

0.092

0.076

0.737

-0.060
0.180

0. 283

0.256

0.051

0.099

-0. 114

0.038

-0. 012

0.117

0.025

-0.456
0. 385

FacÈor 4

-0.201
0. 218

0 .647

-0.070

-0.024
0.031

-o .27 6

-0. 016

0.165

0.013

0.010

0.244

-0.077

-0.046
0.24L

0.. 785

-0.056
-0. r87

Factor 5

-0.225
0.081

0.012

0.393

-0.140
-0.075
0.634

4.202

-0.125

-0.020

-0.052
0.646

-0.082
0.064

-0.200
0.070

0.L74

-0. 4 30

Factor

-0 .104

-0.293

-0.071

-0 .27 0

0.L24

0.723

-0. 133

4.67L

0.027

0.181

-0.012
0.ls3

-0.006
0.L77

-0. 182

0 .065

0.L73

-0. 108

Factor 7

-0.l-79

-0.052

-0.120
0. 439

-0.032

0. 014

-0. 319

-0. 091

0.097

-0.223

0.226

0.035

0.771

0. 102

-0. r14

0. 007

0.066

-0.235

6

Hypnosis

RapÍd/Focussed Smoking

Increased Baselíne Smokíng

Other Aversive

Cigarette Monitoring

Nlcotine Monitoring

Urge Monitoring
Stimulus Control
Deposit Contract

Relaxation
Cognltive Strategies
Informatíon
Token Economy

Contact Treatúent

Contact/F'ollowing

Corroborative Evidence

Baseline Metric
Abstínence Metríc H
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